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Laird says hike
in arms toViets
kould spur talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary
I ( Defense Melvin R. Laird said
■ Saturday "we are trying to enhance
Inegotiations through acceleration of
■ deliveries" of planes and weapons to
■south Vietnam.

Laird gave this view after North
■ Vietnam and Communist ChinaI accused the U.S. government of
■stalling on concluding a cease - fire
■imement while rushing to build up
■South Vietnamese military forces.

Asked how a speedup in military
■equipment deliveries to South
■ Vietnam could enhance negotiations,
■Laird said in an interview:
I "it assures the South Vietnamese
Ithey will have the capability to
■provide their own in - country
■security.

"It also notifies the North

However, he indicated that even
with the new speedup that goal will
probably be missed by perhaps 100 to
150 aircraft by the time a cease-fire
begins.

Laird said the South Vietnamese
ground forces are "in pretty good
shape" and that most of the
speeded-up equipment buildup is for
the air force.

"They will have no excuse that
they cannot maintain their own

in-country security," Laird said of the
South Vietnamese.

Laird reported that the North
Vietnamese are moving "a lot of stuff'
down through the Laotian supply
trails into the Cambodian border areas
adjoining South Vietnam.

He noted that such movements are
not unusual at this time of the year,

Spartanswin
after D
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Vietnamese and the Viet Cong that f0n0wing the monsoon

i"STS5™!i sai,i. lhat lhe North Vietnamese■ a firm commitment" and that the
|United States will carry it through.

A tentative U.S. - North
(Vietnamese cease - fire agreement,

pushing supplies and equipment
southward also in anticipation of a
cease-fire.
At the same time, he said there's■outlined publicly in late October, been a significant increase in the

■ would bar introduction of any new number of Soviet and other
■military equipment into South Communist - bloc ships unloading
■ Vietnam bv either side except as supplies for North Vietnam in Chinese
■ replacement for worn - out or ports over the past four to eight■ destroyed gear on a one-for-one basis, weeks.
I Laird said "we are telescoping the
■program" by about a year in order to
■ get planned additional aircraft and
■weapons in place before a cease-fire.
■Thus, he said, the Pentagon is rushing
■over new equipment which was to
■ have been supplied during 1973.

_I Laird indicated that the equipping (q 1972 new york times news service correspondents■ of South Vietnamese forces would WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 - Sen. " ~
■have been completed in 1973, George McGovem's final drive for the
^regardless of whether there was a presidency appears to have failed, and

cease fire. President Nixon seems likely to carryLaird said the Vietnamization plan, at least 48 states on Tuesday. Them
■laid out in 1969, envisioned building remains a possibility that he will carry■ the South Vietnamese air force to aII 50 for the greatest sweep in■ about 2,100 planes and helicopters by American political history.I the end of 1973. A final New York Times survey of

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter

Duffy Daugherty received the game
ball for MSU's 22-12 victory over
Purdue Saturday.
It was not a token of appreciation

for Duffy's services in that one game,
nor was it a token of apprecation for
Duffy's service over the past season. It
was a culmination of 19 years, 180
games...a lifetime of dedication to
Michigan State football.
"I try to get to Brad (VanPelt) and

Billy (DuPree) as soon as possible after
the game to decide who will get the
game ball," Daugherty explained after
Saturday's game. "When I asked them
who they thought should get it, they
said they had already chosen
someone. They gave it to me. It's a
very special thing when the squad does
something like that."
Duffy Daugherty has class and

displayed it when he took it on
himself to get out as MSU's football
coach. He turned in his resignation last
week retroactive at season's end. He
announced his decision Friday
evening, telling a small press audience
that "football wasn't any fun
anymore."

Since 1966 when Daugherty and his
Spartans were at the top of the
collegiate football world, MSU has
posted an overall record of 25-33-1.
He has only beaten Michigan twice and
Notre Dame once in that stretch. And
that is what football is all about at
MSU. Losses to Minnesota and ties to
Iowa can be excused, but not losses to
either Michigan or Notre Dame.

But Duffy made football fun. He
never publicly blasted a player, coach
or team, either Michigan State or
opponent. The harshest words he ever

(continued on page 17)

Stepping
Duffy Daugherty, MSU head football coach since 1954,
announced Friday his resignation, to become effective after the
end of the season. State News photo by Milt Horst

Times projects Nixon landslide
50 states indicates

that the Democratic nominee holds a

solid lead only in the District of
Columbia, with the outcome in serious
doubt in only two states —
Massachusetts and Wisconsin. The two
states and the District have only' 28
electoral votes among them.
Nixon appeared to hold substantia!

though not necessarily conclusive

leads in six states: Michigan, Oregon,
California, Rhode Island, South
Dakota and West Virginia. In all of the
remaining states except Massachusetts
and Wisconsin, he seemed assured of*

ictory.
The Democrats appear likely to

maintain control of the Senate and the
House of Representatives, however,
unless Nixon's coattails prove

unexpectedly strong. The survey Republicans. Herbert Klein, the White
suggested that the Democrats might House communications director,
well hold their own in the Senate at predicted this week that Nixon would
55-45 or lose one or two seats. In the carry 45 states, with five- Michigan,
house, they appeared to be headed for Wisconsin, Massachusetts, California
a loss of 10 to 20 seats — well short of and West Virginia — in doubt,
the number the Republicans would

McGovem's strategists, while
conceding that he would lose the
popular vote, clung to the hope that

need for control.

In the Michigan race, Sen. Robert

FEDERAL FUNDS SOUGHT

Indian, U.S. talks break down
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Negotiations between federal
not in any of their requests for
substantial changes in the way Indians

officials and Indians who seized the are treated by the federal bureaucracy.
Bureau of Indian Affairs building
faltered Sunday amid indications that
the Indians are pulling in
reinforcements and preparing physical
resistance to any effort to remove
them.
"I believe that this building is the

only card we have," said Russell
Means, one of the leaders of the
American Indian Movement which
spearheaded the seizure Thursday
during opening activities of the Trail
of Broken Treaties Caravan.
A bureau offical said only a handful

of the 17 Indian negotiators showed
up Sunday for discussions with five
federal officials from Justice and
Interior Depts. and the General
Services Administration. And he said
no real negotiations had resumed by
mid - afternoon.
The Indians are demanding that

Interior Secretary Rogers C. B.
Morton, White House assistant John
Ehrlichman and Budget Bureau
executive Frank Carlucci replace lower
- echelon officals in the talks.
The bureau officials said many of

the demonstrators feel the government
is interested in talking only about
getting them to evacuate the building,

He said this has heightened the
likelihood that they may not give up
the building no matter what other
offers of housing are forthcoming, he
said.

Bureau employes were given today
off and a federal judge was reported to
have put off until midday today a
decision on permitting federal troops
to route some 200 Indians from the
four - story building in downtown
Washington.
The court has issued an injunction

calling on the Indians to leave the
building but they have defied it and
thus far the judge has not ruled them
in contempt.

Earlier, many of the demonstrators
said that if the government would just
come through with provision of
adequate housing and food, that a
joint negotiation board might carry on
discussions about the other demands
while the Indians evacuated the
building.
Means said he thinks a fight with

police or soldiers is almost evitable,
adding "If it had not been election
week I think the cops would already
have ripped us off."

Griffin who campaigns on the theme he couid
"Griffin is Michigan's Muscle," appears
to be maintaining a modest lead over
his Democratic opponent, Frank J.
Kelley, the state attorney general.
Only a stronger-than-anticipated labor
effort could defeat Griffin, who leads
in the latest Detroit News Poll by
more than 10 points.

The Congressional outlook in
particular hinges on the South, where
at least a half dozen senatorial contests
and about 20 House races could be
affected by the outcome of the
presidential race. Nixon is expected to
sweep the South.

The correspondent's reports,
together with local polls and
interviews with state officials of both
parties, produced some evidence of
last - minute gains by McGovern,
principally among Democrats and
principally because of the increasing
inpact of allegations of Republican
sabotage operations.

But in no state did the gains appear
large enough to change the probable
outcome.

A final series of telephone calls to
voters who had declared themselves
undecided in previous New York
Times/Yankelovich polls suggested
that McGovern is picking up a few
more such voters than the President.
But the calls, not yet completed, still
pointed toward a Nixon popular - vote
total of between 55 and 60 per cent
across the country.

The Times' findings corresponded
closely to the projections of the

enough big states to
amass the 270 electoral votes needed.

raceU.S.

discussed

in Peking

DESPITE CANCELED RALLY

McGovern still backed

Indian barricade
Pr°testing
Affaj

Indians barricaded entrances to the Bureau of Indian
building in Washington.

AP wirephoto

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Cancellation of Sen. George
McGovem's visit here Friday upset
some students, interrupted the activity
of others, but apparently had no
impact on their votes.

Scheduled for a noon rally at
Jenison Fieldhouse, McGovern
bypassed the campaign stop to tape an
"emergency" response to President
Nixon's remarks Thursday on the
breakdown of the latest Vietnam
peace talks.

"There are no hard feelings,"
Coleen Hennessy, Flint Junior.said. "I
figured he had to make that television
tape. I'm still voting for him."

"Appearing on national television is
more important than coming to
MSU," Pat Compton, St. Clair Shores
senior, said. "You need votes in
politics."

The predominant sentiment seemed
to be disappointment, softened by
understanding.

Among hundreds of McGovern
campaign workers, however, the main
reaction bordered on hysteria as their
get-out-the-vote efforts suddenly
reversed into a stop-gap drive to
thwart all their previous sweat-work.

Roger Watson, Detroit freshman,
for example, had passed out 500
leaflets while standing in the rain
before learning of the last - minute
cancellation.

"It was embarassing," he admitted
with a half-hearted laugh.

But Watson, like most of his fellow
workers, said he synpathized with
McGovem's decision and vowed to
continue support.

"I was disappointed, but I also
realize that he's not cancelling just for
any reason," he said.

At the 6th District headquarters for
McGovern and Shriver, round - the -

clock momentum in anticipation of
the visit collapsed early in the morning
when the cancellation became official,
according to some disgruntled
workers.

(continued on page 17)

PEKING (AP) - China's millions
seem unmoved by the U.S. presidential
election or who wins it.

The men holding office in Peking,
however, are taking a deep interest.

They prefaced all discussion of the
subject with the qualifier that
American elections are the business of
the American people and that
outsiders like themselves should not
and could not properly interfere.
Yet this did not prevent some of

them from posing questions to a group
of British visitors.

"Will President Nixon authorize the

signature of the Vietnam pact before
the ballot?"

"If, as so many people say,
Nixon is going to defeat Sen.
McGovern decisively, why has he gone
so close to a peace settlement and then
stopped?"

"Do you think he sincerely wants
to end the war, or is the whole thing
just a trick to keep American voters
from switching to the Democrats?"

Two standout impressions emerged
from these informal exchanges, spread
out over several days last week and
involving members of revolutionary
committees, as well as government
men, inside and outside Peking.
• China's national interests are

involved in the outcome of the ballot.
In the short term, their attention is
focusing on the fate of the provisional
Hanoi-Washington accord to end the
Vietnam War. In the long term,
anything they might regard as a
display of bad faith by the Nixon
administration over Vietnam would
call into question all the things their
leaders discussed with Nixon here last
February.
• China's leaders felt they had set

the basis of a slow but sure process of
reconciliation with the American after
the President's visit. A good
understanding of the administration's
global aims and purposes enabled them
to proceed confidently with their own
policy of normalizing China's

(continued on page 17)
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Socialist raps

"People are tired of
drudgery jobs just to earn a
buck for their feed. "

Lenny Brenner,
alternative jobs coordinator

U.S. opens office in Poland
The United States opened a trade information

office Saturday in Warsaw, the first such facility in
a Communist country. It will serve as a "home
away from home," for American businessmen as
well as filling a variety of Polish needs.
Unlike large trade centers operated by the U.S.

Dept. of Commerce throughout the world, the
Warsaw office is intended as a site for industrial
exhibitions.

India sells arms at fair

India, founded on the pacifist principles of
Mahandas Gandhi, is hawking its military hardware
at the Asian International Trade Fair.
"There is nothing as yet. No sales," said a

spokesman for the defense production ministry.
"But the fair's just started."
The defense production and the defense

ministry jointly are exhibiting India's military
equipment at the fair, which started Friday with
47 countries and scores of Indian public and
private concerns booked for pavilions.

Heath shakes up cabinet
Prime Minister Edward Heath announced a

drastic shakeup of his cabinet on Sunday. He was
reported readying a wage-price freeze to curb
Britain's inflation.
The announcement came as the prime minister

was reported preparing to announce to the nation
today that he was clamping an outright freeze on
wage and price rises for three months in a move
similar to President Nixon's curbs in the American
battle against inflation.
Officials said Heath's wage-price freeze will be

followed by a 12- month period of restrictions.

UN help asked in crime

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Neither major presidential contender can be relied on
to bring peace in Vietnam, according to Socialist Worker
presidential candidate Linda Jenness.
"There is just an illusion of difference between

Democrats and Republicans," the 30 - year - old candidate
told 30 people in the Union Thursday.

The brunt of her attack, however, was leveled at Sen.'
George McGovern, who has pledged to end the war in 90
days if elected.

Jenness told the youthful audience that McGovern's
peace platform belies a voting record that includes votes for
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution in 1964, a vote against its
repeal in 1967 and votes for war appropriations later during
his period in the Senate.

She charged that a vote for McGovem will not help the
antiwar cause "one iota."
"The loudest and clearest antiwar vote you can cast is

socialist," Jenness said. "The war's end is not contingent on
these elections, because the mandate for the winners is to
do what ever they want, particularly to escalate the war."

She said that Nixon and McGovem are both manipulated
by capitalists who run this country and would use the
presidential office to militarily win in Vietnam.

Despite a powerful public mandate for peace both
Presidents elected since 1964 continued the war, Jenness
argued, adding that there is no reason to expect anything
different this year.
Either representative of capitalism will use the election

result against the electorate, she charged.
"Human ideals are reduced or subverted to business

profit," Jenness said.
"It is not profitable to construct low - cost housing, stop

oppression of blacks and Chicanos or bring women out of
the kitchen, but the war is," she added.

Jenness said American society is stacked against the
people, and the Socialist Worker goal is re - structuring of
that society.
"I'm going to convince people of the need for change by

exchanging ideas," she declared. "We've got to take power
away from business and bankers."

Denying direct link with communism, Jenness asserted

Socialist Workers are as opposed to Russian bureacracy as
American capitalism because both manipulate people.
"We want full discussion and full debate in a Democratic

manner," she said, "but those people in power will use
force and violence to keep American majority from
implementing socialist programs."
Should the American socialist movement become strong

enough, Jenness said, it will unite to defend its interests.
She said the American economy is now planned in the

interest of 2.2 per cent of American's who control one -

half of the world's wealth.

nilK,M 3 wr^.mu.ug.Lui prowess and em*
could eradicate all of the nation's social Drnh? icP<l"The question to be considered is who mn e"lS'she 1and who is it planned for." ontrols the 1

The Socialist Worker presidential slate of i Ivice presidential candidate Andrew Pull™ »-i. lnesslthe ballot In 26 states, but the party had tnr.appJin 15 states to get on the ballot. ght 'awl
Jenness predicts she will get more votes in ♦»., \\than socialists did in 1920 when 1 500 onn T hlSel<*|votes for Eugene V. Debs. ' Americanj|

ON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA

Long meeting looms
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

Another marathon session of the
East Lansing City Council is likely
today with a long agenda drawn up for
its 7:30 p.m. meeting in city hall.

A proposal that attempts to deal with
the usually - long city council meetingwill be one item on the agenda.
Councilman George Colbum will

ask the city manager for a report and
recommendation on the possibility of
increasing the number of council
meetings.
The council now meets twice a

month and seldom closes a meetingbefore midnight. The main reason for
the long sessions is the council's
involvement with a number of new
issues, such as cable communication
and housing.

The housing issue also is on
tonight's agenda in the form of an
ordinance that would establish low -

and moderate - income housing
financed by the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority.
A proposed resolution approving

participation by local housing owners
in the Federal Rent Support program
also will come before the council, as
will a Colburn request asking the city
to explore the possibilities of a joint
Housing authority with the University.
Colburn has stressed in the past that

the authority is necessary to go ahead
with low • cost student housing.
Colburn also asks, in one of his

eight proposals on the agenda, that the
city prepare an informational report

on the establishment of a citvi,
authority. ac'tyhouJ
Environmental issues will Idiscussed. The city attorney ise!'Jto present a draft resold!

establishing an Environmental o! ITask Force. Colburn will ask .Jlreport on prospective costs to the il
using 100 per cent recycled paperIon the possibility of the city in Jthe campus paper recycling drive |
The council also will look into Jpossible formation of a Z*

committee to consider spe ■priorities for more than $300 0001federal revenue - sharing money Ibe given to the city. The firstmiof the funding is expected iiDecember.

Secretary - General Kurt
Waldheim called on Sunday
for UN action to cope with a
world "crime crisis of growing
proportions."
In a weekend report to the

132-nation General Assembly,
he said it might wish to make
a commitment to crime
prevention, review trends in
world crime and ask him for
more such reports in future
years.
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Speck to get new sentence

Richard F, Speck, convicted of murdering eight
student nurses in 1966, will be given a new
sentence Nov. 21.

Judge Richard J. Fitzgerald of Cook CountyCircuit Court was assigned Thursday to conduct
the hearing on a new sentence.

Speck had been sentenced to death after his
conviction, but that sentence was overturned bythe U.S. Supreme Court on grounds that persons
opposed to capital punishment were baried from
his jury.

Strikers cut CBS cable

The Columbia Broadcasting System said it was
prevented from telecasting the New York Jets -

Washington Redskins football game Saturday when
cables were cut at Shea Stadium.
The network, which is being struck by 1,200

cameramen, technician and engineers, switched to
coverage of the Detroit Lions - Chicago Bears game
in Detroit. Strikers were reported picketing TigerStadium there.

1. He has a solid record of accomplishment in government. He knows how to
get legislation through.

2. As a County Commissioner, he's played a major role in expanding special
education programs.

3. On the Community Mental Health Board, he's had an active part in
establishing one oi Michigan's most comprehensive drug treatment programs.

4. He knows and understands the campus community. He's talked with people
in nearly every dorm and living area of MSU.

5. As an East Lansing resident and native, he can represent all the people in
the district.

6. As your State Representative, hell work to establish an Environmental
Protection Agency for Michigan.

7. Hell work to guarantee equal business and credit opportunities for women.
8. Hell work to decriminalize the use of marijuana, and other "victimless crimes."
9. Hell work for better government, not bigger government.

AND

10. He has not been endorsed by the State News.

Elect Jim

pocock
State Representative

"He's doing a lot— help him do more.

Paid for by Students for Pocock
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1320 pints
Led for

|ood drive
I nositive blood

| Wednesday from 2-d
I [or open-heart surgery.

.tudents willing toI ,e blood this week
Am oo to the Shaw Hall
Kr lounge for donating
Volunteering assistance.
jg blood requests come
L a Campaign for Life
h drive, sponsored by
Lphi Omega.

ROLES IN SOCIETY, JOBS

Courses focus on women
By MAUREEN MCDONALD include guest lecturers,

discussion, films and other
presentations.

Dancing stars>\s
The Batsheva Dunce Company of Israel performed at
the Auditorium Thursday while a small group of
peaceful pro • Arab demonstrators stood outside
protesting the visit.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

State News Staff Writer

Buried in the class
catalog under listings of
"special studies" and "new
projects" is a growing
number of courses for and
about women.

A "special topics"
section in James Madison
College is teaching Sex
Holes in a Changing Society,
MC 290. Barrie Thome,
asst. professor of sociology,
will teach the class which
will explore the status of
both women and men in
society.

The course will cover the
communication of power
between the sexes, family
and economic institutions,
alternatives to the nuclear
family and male - female
role playing.
Thome insists that

liberation concerns both
sexes.

"The roles are intricately
tied," Thorne said. "It is
one - sided to always talk
about women without
adding male input."

The format of her class,
which is open to students
throughout the University
with no prerequisites, will

"Women as Workers,'
listed as Public Affairs
Management 480, narrows
the focus on women to the
labor market.

The participation rate of
women in the U.S. labor
force has doubled since
1900. Though about half
this change has taken place
since 1947, women workers
have seen little
improvement in their
earnings relative to males
and most are still
concentrated in a few
occupational categories,
Collette Moser, asst.
professor of agricultural
economics, explains.

"Women as Workers"
traces these 20th century
developments and offers

This comprehensive
course on the social and
economic history of women
requires previous courses in
a European language and
economics, sociology and
anthropology background.

The course will use

statistical materials, such as
nineteenth century surveys,
investigations and censuses,
as well as impressionistic
and literary accounts.
Students will do brief

reports, a group project and
a short term paper.
Laurine Fitzgerald,

professor of education, is
teaching "Women in the
Administration of Higher
Education," under the title
of Eduation 882, section
28.
It will cover the history

and development of current
practices and trends relating
to the education of women,
women educators and
administrators.

Meef plan
on wastewa

Only the ATL courses
have a catalog listing which
indicates the content of the
course.

Thorne said "the listings
give a very temporary'
appearance to women's
courses." She finds it
"shocking" that MSU has so
few courses on women in
relation to the size of the
University.

"For something as basic
as sex roles, it is incredible
how ignored the topic is,"
Thome said.

Proper management ofexplanations and analyses of water and wastewater plantsthe problems faced by

Iraduate council

lew committee
ke Council of Graduate

Jents. will meet at 6:30
■ today in the Con Con
|n at the International

s on the Elected
lent Council, Academic

Council and Judicial
procedures are scheduled to
be presented.
Old business to be

discussed will include the
Women's Advisory Group.
At the October 23 meeting,

bcock headquarters
tndalized Saturday
I mobile home which serves as the campaign
■quarters for James A. Pocock, Republican candidate
lthe State House of Representatives from the 59th
let, was broken into early Saturday morning,
se unit, which is parked in the Yankee parking lot on
lid River Avenue in Meridian Township, had its
fcaign posters ripped up and a phone stolen. No money
■kept in the headquarters.

the Council of Graduate
Students announced it is
still seeking interested
women to serve in the
group.

There will also be
discussion of business affairs
and committee
appointments. At the last
meeting, the council tabled
an item on deferred fees.

Committee appointments
still have to be made for the
Financial Aids Advisory
Committee, and the
Student Employment
Advisory Committee.

women workers.
Instructors for this

course are Jacqueline
Brophy, associate professor
in the School of Labor and
Industrial Relations and
Moser.

The course will use "Sex
in the Marketplace: the
American Woman at Work"
as a textbook.

The course is open to
both graduates and
undergraduates, through the
School of Labor and
Industrial Relations and
Agriculture Economics.

American thought and
language (ATL) is offering
five sections of "Women in
America" which will
explore the gamut of
literature on women.

"Women in the Industrial
Age: 1750 - 1950" is listed
under History 463-3.

— vital concerns in
maintaining a clean, healthy
environment — will be
explored in a conference
this week at MSU.

The program, for 30
middle - management and
supervisory personnel from
Michigan's municipal and
industrial water and sewage
installations, is designed to
upgrade management skills
such as decision making,
problem solving,
communication and
effective use of people.
The conference, at

Kellogg Center, is sponsored
by the College of Business
and the Continuing
Education Service.
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I'osecutor Ray Scodeller wants you to know ALL of the facts before
T>uvote November 7. You should not be misled by fancy figure-shuffling

[he REAL FACTS are contained in the official 1971 Uniform Crime Report,
!d by the Michigan State Police

■he REAL FACTS show Prosecutor Raymond Scodeller and his staff have an
Outstanding crime fighting record In truth, it is one of the best in Michigan

Before you vote, read this REAL record When you know the facts, you'll see why
■ou should vote to re-elect an experienced Prosecutor whose performance truly
Wits your support.

MICHICAN UNIFORM CRIME REP0RT-197I

■Eaton

■Clinton
■Genesee
Ingham
■Kent
■ Kalamazoo
■Wayne
■Washtenaw
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\^PER/ENCE makes him
your ONLY choice t m

■CODELLER
INGHAM COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

VOTE YES

PROPOSAL B

ABORTION LAW REFORM
IN 1846, MEDICAL PROCEDURES WERE CRUDE AND DANGEROUS.

LEGISLATORS SOUGHT TO PROTECT WOMEN
BY MAKING ABORTION ILLEGAL

EXCEPT TO SAVE THE LIFE OF THE MOTHER.
TIMES HAVE CHANGED,

AND THE SAME LAW IS NOW ARCHAIC AND REPRESSIVE.

IN OUR DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY, ABORTION SHOULD BE
A MATTER OF INDIVIDUAL CHOICE -

THAT IS WHAT PERSONAL AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS ALL ABOUT.

ON NOVEMBER 7TH, YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO RESTORE FREEDOM OF CHOICE

TO THE PEOPLE OF MICHIGAN.

The proposed law will allow abortion up to the 20th
week of gestation.Why was the limit set at 20 weeks?

There are compelling reasons why the option must be kept
open:

1. Many pregnancies are not confirmed until they are past the 12
week point:

a. Women with naturally irregular periods;
b. Those who have been taken off the pill and do not have

regular periods, or any at all, up to a year thereafter;
c. Nursing mothers who are not having periods;
d. Women in menopause who may think their fertility has

ended;
e. The very poor who do not seek medical help soon enough;
f. The very young or the very ignorant who simply do not

understand what is happening to them.

2.Important technical developments making it possible to observe and count human
chromosomes and to sample amniotic fluid (amniocentesis) have made possible prenatal
diagnosis of approximately 50 genetic diseases. Amniocentisis can be safely performed
between 12 and 18 weeks of gestation.

Legalizing abortions encourages early treatment, and the fewer the restrictions in the
beginning weeks, the. earlier abortions will occur. Seventy-nine per cent of New York
abortions are performed before the 12th week. In Japan, where abortion has been legal for
22 years, 95% of all abortions are performed in the first 12 weeks. The figure for Hawaii is
87%.
Both women and doctors prefer early abortions. A late abortion, you can be sure, is not

typical, as opponents of Proposal B would have you believe.

Paid for by the Student Committee for Abortion Law Reform



Voters' pocket gui
United States

GEORGE S. MCGOVERN -

Democrat. From South Dakota,
served 13 years in Congress.
Candidacy sprung from nine - year
antiwar stand. Has advocated
recognition of Peking for more than
20 years. Favors cutting the "excess
fat" out of military budget and
channeling the funds into domestic
programs. Against United States role
as international "policeman," but
strongly supports preservation of
Israel.

On domestic front, proposed
comprehensive tax and welfare
reform plan. Emphasis on jobs, at
risk of inflation. Would spend on
national health insurance and aid to

veterans, among other programs.
Favors "decriminalization" of
marijuana, federal noninterference in
abortion, and eventual amnesty for
objectors to Vietnam War, but not to
deserters.

Robert Kennedy once called him
"most decent man in the Senate,"
and though image marred by
Eagleton affair, still considered by
many as man of principle and
integrity. Endorsed by State News.

* * * RICHARD M. NIXON -
Republican. Incumbent President.
From California, usually moderate,
with occasional lurches to the left
and right. Outspoken "cold warrior"
for twenty years, now leading spark
in Sino - American thaw. Supports
peace in Vietnam with safety for
Thieu. Supports military
dictatorships of Greece, Spain and
Brazil, among others. First favored
amnesty, now calls it "immoral."
Ended the draft. Pardoned Lt. Calley.

Domestic achievement: Revenue
sharing. Also launched Operation

Intercept, wage and price freeze and
ppoi f o u

constructionists" to Supreme Court.
Introduced income guarantee, then
sabotaged it. Same pattern in other
cases. Generally favors corporate
interests. Would fight inflation at
expense of jobs.
Nickname "Tricky Dick"

indestructible through the years.
Image of unprincipled expediency
boosted recently by ITT affair, wheat
sale scandal, Watergate bugging and
other fiascoes.

* * JOHN G. SCHMITZ -
American Independent. Congressman
from California, calls himself "Adlai
Stevenson of the right." George
Wallace's unendorsed successor.

Believes in international Communist
conspiracy theory, and thinks

President Nixon has fallen prey to
the "yellow peril." Says he did not
oppose Nixon's trip to Peking, "only
his trip back."

* * # LOUIS FISHER -
Socialist Labor. A dry - cleaning
plant worker in Chicago, he calls for
"8n industrial government." Believes
socialism is inevitable, but will not
predict when. Contends he appeals to
youth, like George McGovern, but
that youth has abandoned McGovern
for succumbing to Wall Street
capitalism.

* LINDA JENNESS -
Socialist Worker. Washington
secretary, school teacher in Spain,
supporter of Cuban revolution. Lost
bids for mayor of Atlanta and
governor of Georgia. Believes in
nationalization of production, in
abortion and in Women's Liberation.

• GUS HALL -

Communist. Born in a chilly log
cabin in Minnesota, self - educated
lumberjack, then a steelworker, then
a Navy hero. The 62 - year • old
Communist was once called by J.
Edgar Hoover "a powerful, deceitful,
dangerous foe of Americanism."
Hall's platform advocates peace in
Vietnam, a dismantling of the
Defense Dept. and a massive assault
on poverty.

United States
FRANK J. KELLEY-Democrat.

Has been the state's attorney general
since 1961. Favors withdrawal of
American troops from Vietnam and
the reordering of national priorities.
Has announced opposition to busing.

GR I F FI N-Republican. Incumbent.
Was first elected to the Senate in
1966, following an appointment to
the Senate seat earlier that year.
Assistant Republican floor leader.
Has supported President Nixon on 85
per cent of the major issues,
including conduct of the Vietnam
War and defense spending.

PATRICK V .

DILLINGER-American Independent.
Recommends abolition of the federal

tax, establishment of
s on the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court. Wants stronger laws
against pornography and immorality.

JAMES SIMS-Socialist Labor. Calls
for the creation of socialist industrial
unions to allow workers to take

peaceful possession of the nation's
economy in the name of all society.

BARBARA H ALPERT-Human
Rights party. Has called for radical
reforms in American political and
governmental systems. Supports total
withdrawal of military aid to South
Vietnamese President Thieu, approval
of a $3 minimum hourly wage and
establishment of a guaranteed annual
income. Endorsed by State News.

LINDA NOR DQUIST-Socialist
Workers. Has charged that
meaningful reform cannot take place
within the existing two-party system.
Recommended increased use of
government job training programs
and establishment of preferential
hiring systems for women and

THOMAS D. DENNIS-Communist.
Calls for an end to the Vietnam War,
dismantling of the defense system
and elimination of racism. Favors
attack on poverty.

6th Dis

Congress
U.S. Re

M. ROBERT CARR - Democrat.
Has been appealing mostly to youth
and workers. Pledged to vote for tax
reform, less defense spending, less
secretive Congress, stricter
environmental legislation. Wants
volunteer army. A 29-year-old
pollitician. Headed an environmental
task force as assistant attorney
general to Frank J. Kelley. Endorsed
by State News, the Committee For
Twelve, Sen. Philip Hart, Sen. Mike
Gravel of Alaska, former Secretary of
the Interior Stewart Udall and the
League of Conservation Voters.

CHARLES E.
CHAMBERLAIN —Republican. A
16-year veteran of Congress who
describes himself as politically
middle-of-the-road. The 56-year-old
former attorney's voting record is
solidly conservative. Has
overwhelming Republican support.
Has supported Vietnam policies of
Presidents Johnson and Nixon.
Stopped free-world shipping to North
Vietnam, supported the oil depletion
allov\ence, supersonic transport and
present defense spending levels.
National environmental groups have
attacked his environmental stand and
support of special business ir

Ingham County
Prosecuting attorney

E . MICHAEL
STAFFORD-Democrat. Favors
consumer affairs prosecutions. Favors
abolishing Metro Squad. Wants
marijuana legalized to take burden
off police. Endorsed by State News.

RAYMOND L.
SCODELLER-R epublican.
Incumbent prosecuting attorney.
Wants Metro Squad kept. Thinks
marijuana should not be legalized.
Favors prosecution for sale of
marijuana.

Sheriff

TERRY K. LUKE-Democrat.
Former MSU student. Favors more
rehabilitation programs in jail,
community service role for police
instead of law enforcement.

KENNETH L.
PR E ADMORE-Republican. Sheriff
for past 11 years. Active in
rehabilitation and education
programs in jails. Favors legalization
of marijuana. Favors Metro Squad
activities in hard drug traffic.
Endorsed by State News.

County Clerk

NEAL G. COLBURN-Democrat.
Former research director at MSU
Library. Plans to modernize and
update county clerk's office using
modern data-processing techniques.

H N

WHITMEYER-Republican. Meridian
Township clerk for past five years.
Has computerized Meridian's voting
system. Plans to run clerk's office
efficiently to serve the poeple.

County Treasurer

HARRY A. SPENNY-Republican.
Present treasurer. Former member of
the Ingham County Board of
Commissioners. Former Mason city
clerk. Advocates care in investing
county money because of the power
of the large investment.

JOHN J. GREGUREK-Democrat.
Bachelor's degree from MSU in
medical technology. Present treasu.er
for Mercy Credit Union in Lansing.
Advocates that county funds be
invested with eye towards
detrimental effects.

Register of Deeds

KRISTI WENGER-Democrat. Has
an MSU masters degree in office
communications. Full-time real estate
salesperson. Says register's office
needs drastic modernizing.
ENID M. L EWIS-R epublican.

Present register of deeds. Says she has
been working to modernize
record-keeping office in her
administration.

Drain Commissioner

GREGORY R.
MADDEX-Democrat. MSU graduate
in political science. Endorsed by the
Coalition for Human Survival. Says
drain commissioner should become
involved with pollution control
within the county and use political
and economic power to force
construction companies to consider
the ecology.
RICHARD L. SODE-Republican.

Present drain commissioner. MSU
student. Says the drain
commissioner's office is prescribed
by law, requires a knowledge of
engineering. Says pollution control is
important, but not part of the job.
Has worked extensively on Lake
Lansing cleanup.

County Board of
District 6

CHARLES WHI TE-Republican.
Strong proponent of jail
rehabilitation, county home rule and
increased role of county public
health services.
JOHN VEENSTRA-Democrat.

Endorsed by the Coalition for
Human Survival. Supports county
bike path system.

District 7
PAM STERN-Democrat. Endorsed

by the Coalition for Human Survival.
Says county priority should rest with
social services.
ALEX N D E R

BR EDE-Republican. Favors added
recreational facilities, mental health
programs and help for the elderly.

District 8
JAMES W. HEYSER-Democrat.

Endorsed by the Coalition for
Human Survival. Says county should
help communities help themselves.
LINDA POMPI-Republican. MSU

sophomore. Thinks her age can help
bring student views to commission.

District 9
DERWOOD BOYD-Republican.

Advocates home rule for counties,
more antipollution programs,
improvement of care for poor,
elderly.
MARY KAY WICKENS-Democrat.

Endorsed by the Coalition for
Human Survival. Says care for elderly
needs immediate attention, health
care for poor first priority.

District 10
RICHARD CONLIN-Democrat.

Endorsed by the Coalition for

Human Survival. Has an MSU m»,„In political science. Thinks f0Cll, !!
county funds should be for P9op|,

HANSLOVASKY.' Renuhii S
Municipal finance consultant 0 J'his experience as a f inane r'
to the county. Consu|tan,

District 19
PATR.CK RYAN-DemocratWorking presently at OldsmobM 'Say. county government should bemore responsive to the ,

KE,TH E«ERV.„u^n
party. Current health
should be expanded, Proflrams

emphasis or

Programs. Favors
rehabilitatic
county antipollution programs
0 A N | E

BEHRINGER-Republican. Countymust be more responsible with iu
budget.

59 th Di
Michigan
House

H. LYNN JONDAHL -

Democrat. Minister in the United
Church of Christ. Has been
active in the civil rights
movement since the early 1950s.
Currently vicechairman of the
Michigan American Civil Liberties
Union. Has concentrated his
campaign on bringing about social
change in government. Endorsed
by State News.

JAMES A. POCOCK
Republican. In the military for ,n
years before returning to EastLansing. Pocock is finishing up
two-year term on the Ingham CountyBoard of Commissionsers. He serveson the Ingham County veteran'saffairs community organizationand the Community Mental HealthBoard.

State Board
MARY G. CALDER - American

Independent. 27 - year - old from St.
Johns. Teachers aid. Advocates less
government control of school.

THOMAS E. GIRARD - Socialist.
22 - year - old from Grand Rapids.
Factory worker and student.

FREDERICK S. KLINE -

American Independent. 42 - year -

old Detroit. Former public school
teacher. Now owns an optical supply
company

HOWARD L. JONES - Human
Rights. 47 - year - old from Lansing.
Mastersfrom Illinois. Advocates using
a steep graduated income tax instead
of the property tax to finance
schools.

CHARLES E. MORTON -

Democrat. 46 - year - old from
Detroit. STate Board of Education
member for seven years. Baptist
minister. Wants to make education
more relevant.

GUMECINDO SALAS
Democrat. 30 - year old from
Detroit. Monteith College professor
at Wayne State. Advocates more
vocational and adult education.

WILLIAM A. SEDERBURG -

Republican. 25 - year - old form East
Lansing. MSU graduate assistant in
political science, Ph.D. candidate.
Wants to make the state board more
accountable.

EDMUND VANDETTE -

Republican. 40 - year - old from
Chaswell. Associate professor in
social science department at Michigan
Technological University. Wants to
see more vocational and technical
education.

MSU Board
DONNA O'DONNAHUE -

Democrat. Recent MSU graduate.
Stresses student participation on the
board and less political party control
of the board. Endorsed by State
News.

TOM DOWNS - Democrat. Long
active in civil rights movement and
member of the Michgian
Constitutional Convention. Says he
would try to seek uncommon
solutions to problems.

JACK M. STACK - Republican.
Alma physician, one of the leaders of
abortion reform. Sees purpose of
University as education, looks at the
trustee post as an area where he can

help work on society's problems.
Endorsed by State News.

AUDREY RADCLIFFE -

Republican. High school counselor,
received his doctorate from MSU.
Favros expanding University medical
care to treat nonstudent spouses and
children.

DAVID BRINN - Human Rights.
Former MSU student. Asks "Who
does the University serve, the
community or the corporations?"

JAMES HORVATH - Socialist
Labor. Campaigning to educate
people on the realities of capitalism.

FRANK TROHA Socialist
Labor. Campaigning to educate
people on the realities of capitalism.

U-M Board
DEANNE BAKER - Republican.

47-year old from Ann Arbor.
President of his own construction
firm. Former president of the Detroit
Urban League. Wants to make use of
the University of Michigan for
business and government.

MARJORIE LANSING -

Democrat. From Ann Arbor.
Associate professor of political
science at Eastern Michigan
University. Wants the university to
work toward creative social change.

LAWRENCE B. LINDEMER -

Republican. 51-year old from I
Stockbridge. Currently serves on the I
board of regents. Former GOP I
candidate for attorney general.

THOMAS A. ROACH -
Republican. 43-year old from Grosse
Pointe Park. Attorney. Wants to

n U-M as a great university.

JOSEPH TOTH Socialist.
52-year old from Plymouth.
Inspector at Ford Motor Co.

Wayne State Gov
WILBUR M. BRUCKER JR.

Republican. 46-year old. From Grosse
Pointe farms. Attorney. Wants to
improve quality, quantity of WSU.

MICHAEL A. EINHEUSER- ,

Democrat. 21-year old from Detroit.
Only student running for a state
university governing board. Wants to
open up WSU to allow greater
participation.

KURT R. KEYDEL- Republican.
68-year old. From Detroit,
vice-chairman; board of governors. A
publisher.

TERRY LINDSAY - Socialist.
42-year old. From Detroit. A
foundry worker.

PETER E. MCALPINE -
Conservative. 26-year old. '
Taylor. Automotive engineer
Ford. Wants to bring back an op
campus which would allow
inquiry."

LOWELL E. MILLER - Socialist
Labor. 41-year old, from Tren'°
Art teecher with the Detroit Boar
Education.

KATHLEEN STRAUSI -
Democrat. 49-year old, "«
Trenton. A liaison for the reflio
governmental unit in southeaster
Michigan. Wants to take advantage
WSU's urban setting to improv
quality.
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State referendum
PROPOSAL a - Suggests that

Mchigan change to daylight savings
time. Deserves support. Michigan is
now one hour behind all other states
In the area during six months of the
year. Voters should pass it now and
be done with it.

PROPOSAL B Would allow
licensed medical or osteopathic
physician to perform an abortion
upon request of a patient if she is not
past the 20th week of pregnancy.

Deserves support. Would cut down
on maternal deaths and insure that

every child born would be wanted.

PROPOSAL C Would curtail use
of property taxes as a means of
financing schools. State would
assume responsibility for more
equitable funding of schools.
Eliminates most local millage votes.
Deserves support.

PROPOSAL D - Seeks an end to

the constitutional ban on a

graduated income tax. Michigan now
has flat - rate income tax of 3.9 per
cent which discriminates against poor
and middle - income groups. Would
bring a more equitable tax si
to the state. Deserves support.

PROPOSAL E - Would allow the
state to borrow $266 million for
tuition and bonuses to Vietnam
veterans. Deserves support.

State Supreme
■ vote for no more than two
Kididates.
■ WILLIAM J. BEER - AmericanImpendent. 64 - year • old from

Oakland County Circuit
lft judge since 1958. Law degree
„ Wayne State University law

in 1930. Ruled President
s Phase 1 economic program
tutional.

|viNCE NT J. BRENNAN
ependent Judiciary. 43 - year - old
n Grosse Pointe Park. Michigan

Kurt of Appeals judge since 1969.
Detroit Recorder's Court

«e from 1964 to 1968. Graduated
Jni University of Detroit law school
| 1959. Former assistant state
Jorney general.
■ MARY COLEMAN Republican.

,m Battle Creek. Probate judge for

12 years - an attorney for 31 years.
Law degree from George Washington
University. President of Michigan
Probate and Juvenile Court Judges
Assn. Wants to reverse the current
trend in courts and close prison
doors.
ROBERT L. EVANS

Democratic. 41 - years old. From
Detroit. A Detroit Recorder's Court
judge for four years. Former Inkster
Municipal Court judge from 1964
68. Graduated from U-M law school
in 1956. Member of NAACP. Wants
to use new methods to fight crime.
Endorsed by State News.

ZOLTON FERENCY - Human
Rights. 50 • years • old of East
Lansing. MSU associate professor of
criminal justice. Former Democratic
state party chairman ran for governor

Circuit court
W. WARREN,

|i(h District Circuit Court judge
:e 1967. President of the Ingham
mty Bar Assn. Graduated from
M. Former Lansing judge, Lansing
( attorney and prosecuting

|JAMES J.WOOD a 55th District
_ t judge for three years.

Ippointed this year as acting Detroit
lit Court judge to help with case

overload. Former assistant state

attorney general.

JAMES T. KALLMAN Ingham
county Probate Court judge since
1963. Appointed as Detroit Circuit
Court and Recorder's Court judge to
alleviate case overload. Elected
member of the Michigan Judicial
Tenure commission and the
Governor's Crime Commission.

Ofher judicial
■ note - Judicial
fcnpartisan contests. Voters who

pe a straight party ticket must also
separately for the judicial races

Bwthe proposals.

TIMOTHY C. QUINN Judge of
the Court of Appeals. Second
District. Unopposed.

THOMAS L. BROWN - Probate
Court judge. Unopposed

in 1966. Law degree from Detroit
College of Law in 1952. Wants to

open up the judicial system to all
persons. Endorsed by State News.

HORACE W. GILMORE -

Democratic. 54 - years - old from
Grosse Pointe Park. Wayne County
Circuit Court judge since 1956.
Graduated from U-M law school.
Chairman of a committee to revise
the state's criminal code. Wants to
make courts more efficient so that
they can provide equal justice.
Endorsed by State News.

CHARLES L. LEVIN -

Nonpartisan Judicial. 46 - years - old
From Detroit. Michigan Court of
Appeals judge for six years.
Graduated from U-M law school.
Attorney for 19 years. Unsuccessful
candidate for Michigan Senate in
1964. Wants to bring prestige back to
the high court. Endorsed by State
News.

WILLIAM A. ORTMAN - .

Conservative. 39 - years - old. From
Farmington. Practicing attorney.
Graduated from University of Detroit
law school. Says Supreme Court has
become too political and wants to
reverse the trend of what he calls
"sweeping court decisions."

.JAMES S. THORBURN -

Republican. 54 - years - old. From
Troy. Oakland County Circuit Court
judge for nine years; graduated from
MSU and U-M law school. Attorney
for 16 years. Wants to make courts
more efficient and criticizes the U.S.
Supreme Court's Miranda decision.

Hie Record
CARR

|The Environment
• Headed the Environmental Task Force as

Michigan's Assistant Attorney General
• Endorsed by the League of Conservation
Voters

• Endorsed by the Friends of the Earth

|The War
• Active in anti-war movement since '64
• Called the draft "the most immoral,
unconstitutional institution in our society."

• Pledged to oppose any continuation of the
war in Indo-China.

| Congressional Reform
• Pledged to making Congress an effective
branch of government

• Pledged to make all of his actions, votes ,

committee work and beliefs public.
• Pledged to develop legislative program

based on public hearings held throughout
District.

ENDORSED BY: NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR
AN EFFECTIVE CONGRESS

Because We Can
Do Better

Student vote, 1972; will

CHAMBERLAIN
The Environment

• Voted against the Clean Water Package; to
cripple the Pesticide Control Act; for
logging in national forests; for the SST.

• Named to Environmental Action's "Dirty
Dozen"

• "Poor—Needs to Wake Up" rating in Field
& Strem Stream Magazine

The War
• Voted FOR every war appropriation and
war expansion bill

• Voted FOR every extension of the draft
• Voted AGAINST every proposal to end the

War

Congressional Reform
• Voted to cede Congressional "power of the

purse" to the President (Sept. 26, 1972)
Refused to release his attendance record
at secret committee meetings

• NEVER in SIXTEEN YEARS, proposed a
single piece of of major legislation

ENDORSED BY: EAST LANSING TOWNE COURIER

-Carr
^forCongress

PAID BY STUDENTS FOR CARR
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WE'LL SAVE YOU $$$ ■•

307 I. GRAND RIVER
NEXT TO CARD SHOP

WELLA
BALSAM

INSTANT CONDITIONER

L6oz. $199 I
IEG 3.00

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

LEX BALSAM
SHAMPOO

$-J6417 oz.

REG $2.50

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

25' OFF
AIL DEODORANTS

(write in name brand)
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

PROPA PH
LOTION

99°REG $1.75

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

6.75 oz.

REG $1.09 53'
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

NOXEMA
SKIN CREAM

67'4 oz. JAR
Reg. $1.00

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ONE SIZE
STRETCH

PANTYHOSE
shades
EG 89c ftJJJ

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

10 OZ.

REG $ 1.09

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

BOOK
MATCHES

50's
REG 19c 15'

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

G.E.
SOFT WHITE
LIGHT BULBS

2/56£
LIMIT 2 BULBS

(coupon)
Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

ALBUM SPECIALS
PASSIN THRU-JAMES GANG

Regular $5.98

CARAVANSERAI—SANTANA
Regular $5.98

SUPER FLY-CURTIS MAYFIELD
Regular $5.98

CATCH BULL AT FOUR-CAT STEVENS
Regular $5.98

East Lansing Store Only

3.29
3.29
3.29
3.29

TIDE
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

20 oz.
REG ,53c 29°

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

BRECK
CREME
RINSE

15 oz.
REG $1.50 99'

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

KNEE-HI
NYLONS

EC 79c 56C
LIMIT 3
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

EATON
CORRASABLE

BOND
55's
REG. 79c 49"

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

20% OFF
ALL TIMEX
WATCHES
East Lansing Store Only

20% OFF
ALL COLOGNES

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

VISINE
EYE

DROPS

96c
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

VITAMIN
C

500 nig.
100
REG $2.59 $"|49

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

CURITY
COTTON
BALLS

59°
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

SHOE
SAVER
SILICONE

WATER REPELLENT

V|36REG $1.98
8 oz.

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 12, 1972
East Lansing Store Only

DEMANDS PERFECTION
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Stills: artist in his own righi
By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer

Artists like Stephen Stills
come around East Lansing
only once in a long while.
Stephen Stills and

Manassas presented as good
a concert as one can expect
from a rock band Friday
night.

Stills on acoustic guitar
was something to behold.
He was fortunate enough to
grow up in Louisiana where
the blues are grown — and
MSU was fortunate enough
to sample the harvest.

Accompanied only by a
fifth of Jose Cuervo tequila
in his second set, Stills
strummed through "Change
Partners," "Know You've
Got to Run," "Black
Queen," "Word Game" and
the old Robert Johnson

• tune ""Crossroads."
The only problem Stills

had was the audience.
Plagued by a series of
demands for "rock and roll"
by a congregation that must
have partly been flown in
from a barnyard. Stills
could only say, "I'm just
gonna play what I feel like,
is that all right?"

Then they complained
that they couldn't hear.
Stills had an easy
prescription, "Listen
harder."

Then people got upset
about the amount of time
Stills spent tuning.
Perfectionists in the rock
field are few and far
between. Stills happens to
be one of them. Hie crowd
would no doubt have settled
for something less; Stills
wouldn't.

The folks came to hear

Manassas
Steven Stills and Manassas appeared at Jenison

hard rock. Stills and
Manassas supplied more
than enough. They played
them all the old songs —
"Rock and Roll Woman"
never sounded better than
when Manassas opened with
it. "So You Want to be a

Rock and Roll Star" almost
had as much life as the
original Byrds version.

Half the concert was

spent on numbers from the
group's album (another one
is soon to be released). The
band did not just cop out
by copying their album
arrangements. Instead they
used the concert to
embellish their studio
performance. For the most
part the result was vast
improvement.

Stills soloed on electric
guitar on practically every
number — enjoyable for
awhile, but a bit tedious
over the long run. Stills does

everything possible to
imitate the stage movements
of B. B. King.

He has played in so many
groups with Neil Young that
one almost forgets how fine
a lead he is on his own right.
He milks the guitar instead
of attacking it, a more than
welcome change. Stills spent
more time soloing, however,
than the rest of his group
combined A1 Parkins picked
consistently outstanding
pedal steel guitar, often
playing it as he would a lead
electric guitar. Once in a
while he would get a solo
break, but it was not
enough.

The same can be said for
Paul Harris on keyboards.
Often drowned out on

organ by the rest of the
group, his one piano solo
showed plenty of potential
which should be tapped
more often.

S ATTENTION MERIDIAN VOTERS:
■ We want this (and other recreational bike
■ routes) for Meridian Township.

Fieldhouse Friday to play
State Ni

The group's rhythm
section - Dallas Taylor on
drums, Fuzzy Samuels on
bass and Joe Lala (a great
showman) on various
percussion instruments —

provided consistently fine
backing.
Chris Hillman, the

former Byrd, synthesized
the performance. His vocals,
both harmonies and lead,
provided was the perfect
complement for Stills. Stills'
voice is often raspy;
Hillman's often artificially
smooth. The combination
enabled them to take best
advantage of each other's
strengths and cover up the
weaknesses.

The group needs to learn
to pace their concerts a bit
better. Instead of mixing
different styles and tempos
in each set, Manassas plays
the same kind of music in
each set. That meant hard

r ""rquantity

i X*KOX •I 9 to 9 DAILY I

1. Vote YES on Meridian Township Park
Proposal

2. Vote tor VIRGINIA WHITE

(Republican) for Township Clerk

NOTICE ,;°e PUBLIC
I FRIDAYS!

SHOE STORE
231 M.A.C. AVENUE

WILL BE CLOSED
All day Tuesday, Nov. 7th to markdown all our prices,rearrange stocks, and get
shoes out on racks and tables for easy selection. And in general complete all
preparations for this Great Going Out of Business Day which will begin promptly a
9:00 a.m.

I FRIDArsI
GREAT GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS SALE

going out of business license No. 4050

OPEN WED.-FRI. 9 to 9, SAT. 9 to 6

I All shoes arranged Ion racks I [ extra sales people
extra cashier

£wATCH^ToyrAD|wEDNESDA7MORNi^

before a packed house,
photo by Dave Men
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ALICIA DE LARR0CHA|
TONIGHT November 6, 8:15

University Auditorium

Alicia de Larrocha is one of the outttandinflPjl
of today and could even be considered o f
consummate artists of all time. For her reci 1
she has programmed music of Beethov
Albeniz and Granados.

TICKETS NOW available at the UNION
8:15 -4:30) 355-3361

PUBLIC: $6,4,3/MSU STUDENTS: $2.60,2.0®.J
University Series (A)
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oil finds voting area affects studentsnAir: fiEHRING A survey directed hv vTRAIGGEHRING a survey directed by
News Staff Writer Dennis Gilliland, associate

"noil of 324 MSU professor of statistics and* I registered to vote probability shows that
that those who will students who will vote at

"^where their parents home prefer President
1 more likely to be Nixon and Sen. Robert P.
Native than those who Griffin over Sen. George
Jg here Tuesday. McGovern and Atty. Gen.

Frank J. Keiley.
The poll conducted by27 graduate students bytelephone Wednesday and

Thursday, also tend to
confirm the results of a
State News poll released
Friday, with minor
differences in the Senate
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By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer

raos Johnson, asst. director of financial
and president of the National Assn. for
cial Assistance to Minority Students

busy black administrator,
ndhis work gets recognition.

who has worked at MSU for

years recently received an award for
service from the Office of Black Affairs
A).
n,e award, for outstanding service, was
D to Johnson last week by the director
the Office of Black Affairs, James
ithers, who called Johnson "a
iressive black administrator."
fhe award means a lot," Johnson said,
reminds you that your work doesn't go

In addition to the stated goals, thenational association now attempts to

race and the 6th District
congressional race between
Democrat M. Robert Carr
and Republican incumbent
Charles E. Chamberlain.

Among those students
who will vote at home
Nixon is preferred over
McGovern by a 44 to 37 per
cent count. Griffin is
preferred by the same group
37 to 28 per cent.

The results concur with
the State News poll in giving
McGovern a 54 to 36 per
cent margin over Nixon
among all students
registered to vote, with 6
per cent undecided and 4
per cent not intending to

and 2 per cent not intending per cent voting for otherto vote or preferring other candidates or not intendingcandidates.
The results do differ

slightly from the State News
poll in the Kelley-Griffin
race. The State News poll gave
Griffin a 47 to 40 per cent
lead with 11 per cent
undecided and 2 per cent

to vote.
The results also show

Carr leading Chamberlain
among students by a wider
margin than shown in the
State News poll.
It gives Carr a 60 to 7 per

cent edge with 23 per cent

function as a foun<£tion7n s^ld'Jfimds VOt!, °r Preferring otherto establish scholarships. candidates.
''Scholarships and loans may soon beavailable to students who have trouble

continuing their education," Johnson

candidates.
The error in a poll of this

size is 6 per cent. That
means the actual •, strength

as 60 per cent or as low as
48 per cent.
It also shows that those

students who are registered
in the state representee
59th District favor
McGovem by a bigger
percentage—61 to 31 per cent
with 6 per cent undecided

Vinson's work includes more than his
on with the Office of Financial Aids.

„ founder and current president of the
onal Asssn. for Financial Assistance,
-he Association, which had its first
ference at MSU in 1969, was set up to:
[dentifv similar areas of concern for
iqithening financial aids programs for
kand minority students.
Recommend and develop financial aids

'/?, ,C0M^Brrams for minority students.utun^Bprovide a linkage between other
tutions for information, and program
aging for minority students.
Tie national group's goals have been
nded. The organization, which is now
•orporate, has been revamped since it
nally met as the National Assn. of
lent Financial Aid Administrators.

explained. "This now includes law students °f «nG°Ve™ may te 38 h'ghand medical students that have to go on toa second degree."
Though the National Assn. for Financial

Assistance is a financial aids, organizationits new responsibilities include setting uppersonnel centers for post-degree jobtraining and legislative lobbying.We have to make legislatures responsiveto educational financial needs," Johnson
explained. "This can soon be done
nationwide because we are now
establishing more contacts in the east and
on the west coast where we don't have as
many representatives."

Despite outside commitments, Johnson
said he managed to get the Office of
Financial Aids to extend its offices to
Minority students with the support of his
senior director Henry Dykema.
Johnson now has an office for

developmental students, who are admitted
to MSU with lower high school
averages.

"Instead of just giving the students
money, we try to give them financial
counseling," Johnson said. "We try to
counsel students before they get into
financial difficulties. This preventive
counseling helps us take care of financial
needs that are not listed in the financial aid
form," he said.

voting for Barbara Haloert undecided and 10 perof the Human Rights party, cent voting for other
The Gilliland poll gives candidates or not intending

Keiley the edge by a 38 to to vote.
33 per cent margin, with 20 The State News poll
per cent undecided and 9 showed Carr leading by a 59

Hawaiian un

offers scholarship
The University of Hawaii, in cooperation with theHawaiian East-West Center, is offering scholarships forgraduate study and faculty research for the 1973 - 74

academic year.
Written applications and credentials must be filed with

the Center by Dec. 15. Awards will be announced on April1, 1973 for grants which will begin in June and September.Applications are available from the Office of Admissions,East-West Center, 1777 East-West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii.Further information is available from Parnich Tinnimit,graduate research assistant in dairy science, in 219 Anthony

to 19 per cent margin with
22 per cent undecided.
If the Gilliland poll is

accurate and the undecided
voters split in the same
percentages as those who
gave their preferences, Can-
should expect to receive 90
per cent of the student vote.
The State News poll
indicated that Carr should
expect to receive only 75
per cent of the student vote.

The conflicting results in
the Senate race indicates the
closeness of the contest
which makes it difficult to
predict who students will
favor. Gilliland said the
difference between the two

surveys might be in the
error that occurs in selecting
a random sample.

Gilliland also cautioned
that the discrepancies in the
Keiley -Griffin and
Carr-Chamberlain races may
be caused by the larger
number of undecided voters
in his survey than the State
News poll.

"The State News poll
might have forced some of
the undecided voters to
make a choice, while ours
did not," he said.

The survey results were
also similar to the State
News findings for the 59th
District state representatives
contest.

★ Campaign for Life ★
Give a Pint of Blood

November 6-10
Shaw Hall—Lower Lounge
Mon-Thur 2-8 Fri. 10-4

Sponsored by
Alphi Phi Omega - Gamma Sigma Sigma
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ACROSS FROM THE UNION

The facts put
Congressman Charles E. Chamberlain in focus.

Instead of an over-simplified, distorted image of Congressman
Charles E. Chamberlain, shouldn't you base your votes on the actual
evidence of his work? Here are no generalities, no slippery slogans —
just the factual record:
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain supported the 18-year-old vote
Amendment. Congressman Chamberlain has a son and daughter in
college—you can be sure he hears from them. He says they give stu¬
dents the strongest and best organized lobby in the District.
Congressman Chamberlain cares about what you think and asks your
opinion with his questionnaire.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has a cumulative record of 94%
on roll call votes in Congress—and he has made 27 trips home during
the past 8 months.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has supported military pay
increases, to build an all-volunteer Army . . . and end the draft.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain voted for the record-high Federal
Aid to Education Act, providing $1,400 grants for needy students.. .

and for a 25% increase in V.A. Education benefits.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has worked, in Committee and in
the House, for Welfare Reform, for Social Security Reform, for
Government Reorganization Reform and sponsored legislation for
Seniority Reform.
FACT: Democratic majorities have had absolute control, over both
Houses of Congress, since 1954. They make the rules ... for
committees and the Congress.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has been "diligent and attentive"
to his Ways and Means Committee work, according to Wilbur Mills,
Democratic Chairman, who also praised Mr. Chamberlain's attend¬
ance record.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has worked to eliminate the auto
excise tax since he first entered Congress. This year that fight was
won . . . and car sales promptly led the nation's economic recovery.

FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has voted for all major environ¬mental bills, more than twenty over the past decade. FACT:
He sponsored twelve Administration environmental bills, in March
1971. FACT: Congressman Chambeilatn has worked closely withM.S.U. environmental scientists to secure Federal funding for their
projects.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain helped write the Tax Reform Act
of 1969 which increased corporation taxes by $5 billion, closed tax
loopholes, and cut oil and mineral depletion allowances.
FACT: This same tax law ended income taxes entirely for twelve
million low-income Americans, and cut individual income taxes by$19 billion annually.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has assisted Michigan's Depart¬
ments of Agriculture, Education, Natural Resources, Public Safety,
Transportation, and others, with their Washington problems.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain is working to preserve Michigan's
high meat standards, despite opposition of big meat packers and
their unions.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has never - at any time - received
a donation even approaching in size the $10,000 his opponent
received from union bosses.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain is a life-long resident of this
county; he has served East Lansing as city attorney, counsel for the
Michigan Senate Judiciary Committee, Ingham County as Pros¬
ecuting Attorney, and Michigan's Sixth District as Congressman for
eight terms.
FACT: Congressman Chamberlain has been re-elected seven times. . .

positive evidence that he knows his job and does it well.

Your Man in Washington. . . Congressman Charles E.

Chamberlain
REPUBLICAN

Pd. Pol. Adv. STUDENTS FOR CHAMBERLAIN Chrm. Mary J,
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WITH COSTUME CREATIVITY

Designers turn back clock
By FRANCIS MILLER

In the crowded costume

shop in the basement of
Fairchild Auditorium,
Gretel Stensrud and her
staff helD create the
make ■ believe worlds
which theater audiences see

in each of the MSU Theater
Dept. productions.

'Creativity is the
watchword of the costume
designer's art, according to
Stensrud, head designer.
"It is an eclectic art in

which everything you know
helps," she said. "The
creative person puts things
together in a different
way."

Stensrud and her staff of
three graduate assistants,
three undergraduates and
one seamstress, recently
finished the finishing
touches on 1950s costumes
for "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof' and are preparing to
make early 1900s costumes
for' "A Flea in Her Ear."

The designers make 60 to
70 per cent of the costumes
for plays and rent the rest

from costume shops in New
York. Most of the men's
suits are rented because
much fine tailoring goes
into them.

Karen Duncan, the
seamstress, made a suit for
Big Daddy in "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof," however,
because a suit could not be
found to fit the actor who
plays the part. Richard
Chew is 6 feet 5 inches tall,
weighs 300 pounds and
takes a size 54 extra long.

The shop turned out 67
costumes for "Cabaret," 12
for "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof' and is making 20 for
"A Flea in Her Ear."

Each costume is custom

designed for a particular
actor playing a part in a
particular play. Stensrud modifications are made,
consults the director to Stensrud searches Detroit
decide on the conception of and K)t.a| tabril. shops for
a play - the time period, the the right niaterials.
mood to be set and the Sometimes she creates her
characteristics of each role. own textile designs, as in

She then makes ink and the production of "Twelfth
water color renderings of Night'' when all the
each costume. After the
director has seen that the
renderings and

Despite our name, we can't
promise romance. But we
can provide introductions
to interesting compatible people.
Our charge, a modest $5 for at
least 5 introductions. Interested?

Then write:

Cupid Computer
Box 702
Lansing, Mi. 48903

costumes were made from
white fabric and the design?
were painted on.
Costumes add authenticity

to a play in more than
appearance, according to
Sara Wright, a graduate
assistant in the costume
shop. Actors must learn to
move and act naturally in all
sorts of attire.

The actresses complained
about the corsets and
bustles they had to wear in
"Hedda Gabler" Vright
noted, but wearing the
bustles in rehearsal helped
them learn to walk like 19th
century ladies. For "Cat on
a Hot Tin RooF' actresses
had to cope with spike
heels.

It's MONDAY MADNESS

B DOMINO'SPIZZA
Same speedy free delivery,
but pizza at special prices.

. I - » . *

A 12" one item

Pizza and 2

Pepsi's only

$2°° ««oc

351-7100
Good 11/6/72 only. No other
coupons may be combined with
this offer. Trowbridge shop only.

I I
I I

I I
I I
I I

I I
I I
I I

A 16 one item

Pizza and 4

Pepsi's only
$*00
w tax inc

351-7100
j Good 11/6/72 only. No otherJ coupons may be (Combined with
I this offer. Trowbridge shop only.

Peter Marinos, who
played Brick in "Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof," had to
adjust to a cast on his right
leg. It is part of his costume,
not the result of an

accident, and is hinged for
easier movement.

Tunnel woes
rise to surface
LONDON (AP) - Seven

giant underground tunnels,
earmarked by the
government and London
Transport for use in the
extension of the city's tube
train system next year, are
being sought for different
u««s. Youth organizations
have asked officials for
permission to stage pop
concerts and amateur
dramatics in the tunnels,
built during the World War
II as air raid shelters.
A youth hostel

association also wants to
house penniless students in
the shelters during summer
months. Officials are

concerned over the safety of
the tunnels. "There is no

water, there are no toilets,
little lighting and no
heating," one said.

Costumes
The costume shop in
the basement of
Fairchild Auditorium
has a wide variety of
clothes to fit every
production. Karen
Duncan and Gwen
Stroller, Alexandria,
Va. graduate student,
aid in the sewing jobs.
State News photos by
John Dickson

The proposal that L
appear on the bJ
Tuesday would pedabortion through 20J
of pregnancy whicj
approximately four „1half months rather than!
months. "

In the letter to Jay|Fram said, is a physic)you know that 2. „w
substantially less thanl
months.

MSU group
TV police, t

"YELLOW MOON''
AT

hUBfiARD HALL
NOV. 12
$1.00

The way television
reports controversial events
involving police, riots, trials
and conventions is the
purpose of a current MSU
study financed by
Americans for Effective
Law Enforcement, Inc. with
a $49,969 grant.

. Vishwa-Jtf. Mishra,
associate professor of
journalism, will head the
study's research team which
will work in cooperation

with the School of Criminal
Justice to determine if the
electronic media distorts the
news.

Serving as consultants to
the project will be Herbert
J. Oyer, dean of the College
of Communication Arts,
Frank B. Senger, chairman
of the School of Journalism
and Arthur F. Brandstatter,
director of the School of
Criminal Justice.
The method in which the

major television networks

VETERANS-
Remember:
Jim Pocock

is the only candidate for
59th District Representative who

supports Proposal E

VOTE YES ON "E
Paid for by Students for Pocock

Ft

presented controversial
news events such as the
Charles Manson trial, the
Kent State University
killings, the Chicago 7 trial
and the Attica prison riots
will be studied, Mishra said.

The researchers will use

videotapes covering 300
days of evening news
programs broadcast by the
ABC, CBS and NBC
television networks.
"We are interested in

finding out whether or not
distortion occurs in the
presentation of these news
events and whether or not
the facts about law
enforcement are accurately
projected," Mishra said.

A strong supporter of
objective journalism, Mishra
emphasized that the
electronic media should also
recognize its significant
importance.
"Investigative reporting is

fine, but it should not lead
to biased, subjective
reporting," he said.
The study is divided into

three phases. The first
concerns the patern and
scope of coverage and the
ration of law enforcement
news to total news coverage.

ACTION Not Talk Means Judicial System Improvement

-ELECT-
jiidge jim kallman is qualified
★ Concern
For the Efficiency and
effecitveness of our judicial
system

* One of the first courts to
develop community volunteer
programs - Volunteer
probation officers, individual
counseling, group counseling,
tutoring

* Student assistance in court
programs, student field training,
work-study programs, student
teaching, honors study credit

CANDIDATE FOR CIRCUIT
JUDGE INGHAM COUNTY

* extensive rehabilitation
programs for neglected and
delinquent children

* leaders in the concept of
rehabilitation programs within
the community

* constitutional safeguards
and due process instituted
about two years before the
Gault decision

* active in developing camp
highfields.

* Judicial Experience
appointed by Supreme Court

* acting circuit Judge
(Wayne County)

* acting Recorder's Court
Judge (Detroit)
Probate Judge 1963 - Present
Michigan Judicial Tenure
Commission

* Elected by & representing
Probate and Juvenile Court
Judges
Circuit Court Commissioner
1960-63

* these duties now handled
by a District Judge
Governor's Crime Commission

KALLMAN
Vol* November 7tfi

KALLMAN FOR CIRCUIT JUDCE COMMITTEE

The second phase deals*
favorable- unfavoral
neutral or mixed treatoT
and direction of coverajl
law enforcement news. |
The third phase I

study bias in treatment
the news by measurinn
image of the
enforcement oHi|
presented. The attitai
the "gatekeepers" oil
such as reporters, prodT
and executives 1"
studied for objectivity
presentation of newsew
The research i

personal interviews wi
presidents of thethreeml
networks,
well-known ne'vsmen J
as Dan Rather and wf
Cronkite as

interviews with I
enforcement officials, f
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developed special s
measure the objectivit]|
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the study.

Research results w
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National Assn. I
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enforcement conferenp
Mishra said.
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AAcGovern surges in last-gasp effortAIAOIavhI n <*4 .. — 1 _ I

|BynOBERTBAO1 J News Staff Writer
* orffinc trends from
fto coast indicate that
"■o McGovem may be
Heaping rather than' towards an upset

Tuesday f°r ^e

ti~ ais°indicatefthe ast - gasp surge,»the
„ late in the
,n may not

|,0unt President Nixon'sTi electoral lead.
£ latest Detroit News
for example, shows

tavern «'thin 8trikin*^
, 0f Michigan's 21

electoral votes after lagging
by 16 percentage points two
months ago.

McGovern still trails by 7
per cent in the Motor State,
the poll shows but with an

undecided block of 8 per
cent and a sampling error of
3.2 per cent, the contest has
become a toss • up.
Moreover, the poll,

fourth in a series taken over
a two - month period, shows
Nixon is steadily declining
by five points, while
McGovern, after languishing
for two months, suddenly is
making a 5 per cent gain.
Similar results were

obtained around the

country by the latest New
York Times Yankellovich
poll. Though predicting aNixon landslide, it shows
more previously undecided
voters favoring McGovern
then Nixon.

The Times poll shows
that Nixon's overall popular
lead remains an invulnerable
U5 per cent. But on a state -

by - state basis, the margin
expands in the South, and
narrows in some of the
target states rich in electoral
votes.

Nixon's original lead in
five states — Massachusetts,
California, Michigan,
Wisconsin and West

Virginia, a total of 97
electoral votes — has been
statistically enfeebled.

In other states, where
Nixon's lead appears wider,
the margin must be placed
in context with the
traditional, systematic pro -

Republican bias of the polls.
The 11 per cent of the

nation's households without
the telephones, for example,
are automatically excluded
from the Times' sample.
This segment, mostly poor,
tend to vote Democratic.
Furthermore, past

evidence suggests that
"undecided" tend to vote
Democratic.

Is. INSURANCE PLAN

Health syste

black

ley BOB NOVOSAD
lilt News Staff Writer
% establishment of a

iaj health insurance
nam is inevitable within
■next five years, Wilbur
Tn, former secretary of
| Dept. of Health,|cation and Welfare, said

t American people's
Kude toward national

h insurance is slowly
lying " he said. "Soon
j will be a universal
,.i covering everyone,

Eding young and old,
poor,

Leaking to the second
lal entering class of the
■ege of Osteopathic

i Erickson Hall
[ Cohen made several
Cnmendations for the
Jlopments of a national
■th care insurance

JHealth care must
> the right of an
ridual and be

|ranteed by his
iship," said Cohen,
[ is a professor of
jition and dean of the
ol of Education at the
ra'ty of Michigan.

Ja health insurance
i would require the

Iploye and the
■mployed to pay part of

t. This would insure
| the individual has a
itory right to health

ft" he said.
Tohen also said that
fcloyers would be
Sired to pay money in
port of the health
■ranee program to
|viate the financial

in on the employes. He
I employers r-ust be
"cerned about their

health benefits
■families'well-being.
TThe federal government
lid also have to pay for
I of the program to show
J health care is not only(the rich," he said. "The

1 of poverty as a

prance to health care
jj be removed for good."
PJ8 said that
pibutions to the health

e system should be
•died by the social

Jrity system because a
|S'e channel of
linistration would be
® economical than the
fsent diversified
figements. He said a

channel of collection
ld save over $1 billion a

I'f the program were to
| effective nationwide,

t be followed to

[access to health <
said Cohen. "This

COHEN

way, the constitutional
requirement of due process
and equal treatme.it under
the law would be
guaranteed for everyone.
"A coordinated plan of

training health personnel
would have to be adopted,
along with systematic
procedures for recruitment
and the development of
health care maintanance
organizations," hesaicL ,

Cohen said that neto
methods for delivering
medical care woulo have to
be implemented, with
improved emergency
services getting the top
priority. Financial
incentives and family
planning along with special
community concerns would
also need consideration, he
said.

Cohen emphatically
stressed that the ultimate
consumers of national
health care — everyday
citizens — would be
instrumental in developing
the health and
administrative policies
needed to make the plan
functional. He called this
the "most radical proposal."
"A more effective

partnership would have to
be developed between the
consumer, health care

officials and legislative
bureaucrats to insure a
better system of national
health care programs," he
said. "The vital concerns of
the consumer must be
answered."

In order to make a
national health insurance
program effective on the
state level, Cohen said he
saw a need to stimulate
state health agencies. This
would insure that each state
would put its medical
resources to the best
possible use, he said.

Cohen said he would
favor a pluralistic system for
administering the health
insurance program. He said
every major industrial
nation in the world currently
has some form of socialized
medicine or national health
care insurance and the
United States is the only

exception.
Cohen has a long record

associated with fields
relating to human
well-being. When he was

undersecretary and then
secretary for the HEW in
1968, he was involved in
implementing legislation
dealing with Medicare,
social security and federal
aid in support of education.

The interest for national
health care insurance first
started around 1910, said
Cohen, but the movement
was slowed by the apathy of
the 1920's. The first health
insurance act was

introduced in Congress in
1943 and was supported by
President Truman in 1945.
Currently there are
several different versions of
the plan before Congress for
consideration at its next
session.

I1116 Paper Eater
111 A"bott Rd. 351-4321

0pen9-9 dally

The new Sindlinger poll,
published in the latest issue
of Newsweek, suggests that
Nixon's support tends to be
"soft," with only 59 per
cent of it actually intending
to vote,as compared to 91
per cent of McGovem's
backing voting.
All these indicators,

however faint, when taken
together add some credence
to the scenario envisioned
by key McGovern
strategists. They see
McGovern carrying seven of
the 10 biggest states,
including New York,
Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, plus 10 smaller
states for a net total of 272
electoral votes, two more
than needed to win.

Such a scenario explains
why Gallup, in announcing
a 59-36 edge for Nixon,
took pains to note that
Hubert Humphrey had
picked up 11 points coming
down the stretch in 1968.
The mass motion

towards McGovem was

further verified by a number
of television surveys. In
several representative
counties in Ohio, for
example, ABC newsmen
found a distinct shift from
Nixon to McGovern in the
past week.

NBC newsmen, also in
Ohio, discovered the
identical trend in selected
counties.

The reason for the shifts
was invariably traced to the
latest peace talks, the timing
of which has apparently

Irked voters.
Pollster Sam Lubell also

discovered that Nixon's
peace plan has backfired,
but for a different reason.
Lubell wrote Oct. 26 that
large numbers of voters,
thinking "peace is at hand,"
have began focusing on

domestic issues, where they
give McGovern a slight edge.

While most pollsters still
predict a Nixon victory,
Arthur Tobier has staked his
reputation on a book,
already published, entitled
"How McGovem Won the
Presidency and Why the

Polls were Wrong."
By Tuesday, the book

will either become a best -

seller or a museum piece
along with the Chicago
Tribune issue that
prematurely and incorrectly
announced a Dewey victory
iri 1948.

Slow social
in business
DETROIT— Business,

considered to be adaptive to
change, has given less
thought to basic change
than the other major
institutions including the
church, education and
political parties, Bruce B.
Dayton, board chairman of
the Dayton Hudson Corp.
said Thursday at MSU 's
Detroit Management
Conference in the Detroit
Hilton Hotel.
"The history of business,

he said, "has been that of
effective adaptation to the
changing forces of the
marketplace, but a
reluctance to submit to
social change.
"Now, however, the

changing social forces,
spearheaded by the younger
age group, are becoming so
powerful that business will
have to respond if it is to
enjoy an environment

Enid M. Lewis

Retain Enid M. Lewis
Republican Incumbent
Register of Deeds, Ingham
County
* Background in General
Office Procedures
* Bookkeeping Budget
Administration
■* Dedicated to community
service
Vote Nov. 7 for Enid Paid
Political Adv.

7«erdCHZEE
starlTte
US 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372 .'434

lanslnc
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

Phone 882 2429

REAL FAMILY FUNI 3 BIG THRILLERS "

^Marty^
Bobbins

pCouniry J
Music"i R°BERT tWARRY «|

IANU THE
COCKEYED COWBOYS OF
ICAUCOCOUNTYi

Beal Co-op PRESENTS exclusively for persons over
18 years of age who enjoy explicit erotic
entertainment in 111 Olds Hall tonight.

HARLOT
The Definitive X Film

HARLOT smashed attendance records in San

Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and MSU.
Incredibly graphic, unbelievably sensual, HARLOT
stuns the sensibilities. It is absolutely unique, it must
be seen to be believed. HARLOT is expertly
produced in beautiful color, it is the finest in erotic
entertainment.

Last year more people saw HARLOT than any other
film shown on campus. It delivers more than you
expect - just ask anyone who saw it.

PLUS

The best of "EROTICA CORNUCOPIA" - last year
we ran a program of 30 erotic previews, 23 were
garbage and 7 were dynamite, we've gotten rid of the
garbage and kept the dynamite. 7 of the most
raunchy 8i wild previews ever made, the very best of
the EROTICA CORNOCOPIA program.

PLUS

EVEREADY IN BURIED TREASURE a

pornographic cartoon from the 30's.

RATED X-
ABSOLUTELY X

ADMISSION $2.00 SHOWTIMES 7:00, 8:45, 10:30
You must be 18 and you must be able to prove it

TONIGHT 111 OLDS HALL

conducive to its profitable
growth in the 70's."

Some 350 Detroit area

businessmen and women

attended the luncheon of
the seventh annual Detroit
Management Conference
cosponsored by MSlPs
Graduate School of Business
Administration, Business
Alumni Assn. and Advanced
Management ProgramClub.

One of the most startling
factors affecting future
change, Dayton said, is the
growth of the 25-34 age
group, which is expeted to
grow four times faster than
the population as a whole.
"If the most rapidly

growing segment of the
population we serve—and
the one w'th the most
economic clout—has a new

set of values, business had

III
1:00-3:00-5:05-7:10-9:15
" -BAD COMPANY' IS
GOOD COMPANY. GO

SEE IT!"
- LIFE MAGAZINE

BAD
:OMPANY'
Color bv Technicolor .

OPEN AT 6:45 PM
F EATURE AT
7:15 • 9:30 PM

ALL NEWI
HE'S STILL
HORSING AROUND.

"Trinity
IsStill

MyName

A !
SEPARATE!

"

Xpj
ning short %

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

2- MARX BROS. HITS
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Shown 7 20 + late

|"MONKEY BUSINESS"

better start adapting.

Consumerism, Dayton
said is the prime area where
business needs to reshape its
attitudes. "We need to ally
ou rsel ves with the
consumer, to be on his side
of the table, rather than
across the table.

"

Adding a different point
of view is not a risk but a

real asset to the
corporation," Dayton said.

!■■■■■■■!
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Nixon

hiding
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

principal donor to
President Nixon's campaign
distributed personal
financial statements
omitting millions of dollars
in debts before he gave his
campaign contribution in
the form of a $305,000
IOU.
The Nixon fund-raising

committee, to get cash for

donor discovered
$2.6 million debt

the note from Walter T.
Duncan of Bryan and San
Antonio, Tex., sold it to a
Washington bank at a small
discount.
The Committee for the

Re-election of the President,
asked about the financial
statement it received from
Duncan, said: "We cannot
be responsible for
responding to the questions

The Prosecutor:

ENOUGH OF THIS EXPERIENCE

The prosecutor says that Mike Stafford is
"inexperienced."What does he mean?

Does he mean trial experience?
Mike Stafford has tried four times as many Circuit

Court cases as the prosecutor in the last four year.

Does he mean expertise in criminal law?
Mike Stafford is the author of THE LAW OF

ARREST, SEARCH AND SEIZURE IN MICHIGAN,
a nationally used reference for prosecutors.

Does he mean expertise in allellate law?
Mike Stafford was a research assistant to a

Michigan Supreme Court justice.

E. Michael Stafford * Democrat * November 7

Your best choice for prosecutor

Paid for by Students for Stafford

you ask. They should be
directed to Mr. Duncan."
The Associated Press

reported last month that
Duncan, a land speculator
who has declined attempts
to interview him, had given
the Nixon campaign
$305,000 despite financial,
legal and governmental
difficulties which included a

$2.2 million lawsuit against
him partly on behalf of a
government corporation.
This report prompted the

General Accounting Office
and the House Banking
Co m m ittee to send
investigators to Texas.
House investigators had a
brief telephone conversation
with Duncan, but they
obtained from other sources
a Duncan financial
statement which he had
given as recently as June to
a Houston bank.
That statement covered

his affairs through March
31, 1971. But it did not
include a $2.6 million debt
on a property loan. The
debt ultimately led to a land
foreclosure this past June at
almost exactly the same
time Duncan was donating
$300,000 to the Hubert
Humphrey's presidential
bid. The foreclosure in turn
led to the $2.2 million
lawsuit.

The House ;Banking
Committee said the Nixon
committee supplied a
Duncan financial statement
when it sold the Texan's
note to the First National
Bank of Washington, its
regular bank, for $294,799.
House investigators could
not learn whether the
statement was the one he
was using as recently as June
or was an updated version.
"If the $2.6 million debt,

however, was missing from
the financial statement,"
the House investigators
report said, "then the
finance committee to
re-elect the President is in
the position of having
submitted a false statement
to the First National Bank
to induce it to accept and
discount the Duncan note."

ublic still use$|
faculty pay list

Much of the furor over the faculty s»in„, • .

died down since it was made public one ^
to

faculty salaries. " its to InveSfiJ

died down since it was made public one vear n48
there is stiH a^ small pilgrimnage to thereference desk by faculty and students

The grimy and dog - eared copy of this year', ii.».
kept on top of the center desk behind the refill
counter. It is one of two copies owned by thn i ik
- the only public copies at the University raryFlorence Hickok, head of the reference librarv c ,there was more use of the list before the^'?
election than now. the faci%

"There's still a lot of interest in the list," she^ a
Hickok attributed this interest to the fact than

year many people had a copy of the list - while nn

just department chairmen and the Library have con
However, the librarian has not noticed anv I

forming to view the document.

No one has used the listing for the full two hours Iallowed for reference desk materials, she said, it takes
people longer to compare the faculty salaries within a
department since the listings are alphabetical, i

department, Hickok added.

Public
I, not by

The list will be kept all year in the regular collection
or the research library, she said.

OFFICE COMPILES INFO

Needs of disable
By MAUREEN CAMPS
The student coordinators

of the new Office for
Handicapped Students met
with department heads
Thursday to leam more
about the services available
to the disabled and to point
out the need for more

improvement.
Representatives from the

Office of Financial Aid,
Placement Bureau, Dept. of
Residence halls. Admissions
Office , Counseling Center
and other student aid
departments were present to
explain what is being done
for the disabled at MSU.
To make campus

buildings more accessible
for handicapped students,
the office for the disabled is

compiling information on
the special services offered
to the handicapped by
various campus department.
About 250 MSU students

are handicapped.
Often the disabled

students do not know what
is offered to them by the
University or who to see
with their questions and
requests.

ELECT EXPERIENCED
and QUALIFIED GOVERNMENT
for MERIDIAN TOWNSHIP

The handicapped
students' office will make
such information easily
accessible and will be able
to refer the students to the
proper department.
Special intramural

programs, for example, are
not offered, but the
facilities are there if the

handicapped student
requests them. The
Counseling Center, also,
does not have specific
counselors for the disabled,
but offers individual
counseling to every student,
a service with the disabled
are encouraged to use.

Handicapped students are
also placed in accessible
residence halls if they
indicate their handicap on
the admission application.

One service offered to the
handicapped is top priority
in registration and aid in
going through registration at
the beginning of each term.

Tower Guard girls «il
complete a student'!
registration, if he or si
prefers to stay at tl
entrance, or will help th
go through the proct
themselves.
Sometimes handicappJ

persons do not indicate of
their application that til
are disabled. This results fl
numerous problems [F
them once they arrive a
campus that
otherwise have bef
avoided.

Financial aid progi
consider only the financ
need and do not take inl
consideration the handic|
of the person.
The Office fcl

Handicapped Student
hopes to include a
special accommodations ifl
services for the handicappi
in reglstratibn bookletrf
well as compile a direct!
o f services for
handicapped.
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Student runs for school postStaff Writer Jnd.'^U^The ylun^t nomiStod * ^f^rg adcied tbat the Resident Nixon in country as an officer of a0 ....jnrhnra MSU " ' aMHI* position for the state board Michigan i

Newt Staff Writer
'.in Sederburg, MSU

jfiduate student and
^publican candidate forP lii-hitfan State Board of

said recently
educators should be

je Michigan
Education,
■more ~A"n*

"The problem
.,IV don't have educators

. board. The nominees
: the baUot have usually
,n chosen on the basis of
,. affiliated activity or
5 who lost in running

|, r a more influential party
Imination," he said
™»We have to get away

rom party politics of
le board situation and have

■the members appointed by
■the governor.
■ Sederburg, who describes
■himself as a "moderately
liberal Milliken - type
Republican" '« «
■completing I

.no, 25, IZS3. P°"UC5 *nd "*
stafe office. ^ " Republican stetoc^tion

.i ,P J ?a" party is an independent but I likeShv i uCatSand the RePublicans and theirwealthy cigar smokers, but positions on the issues " hehe found it easy to break said.

600 CHEER McGOVERN

Sederburg added that the
position for the state board
of education is seldom
considered by voters so that
winning is based on the
performance of the heads of
the ticket.

He said he does not think
he will be elected because
he predicts a small vote for

President Nixon in
Michigan.
Sederburg said he

majored in education and
recently, while at MSU, co -
authored a study on
educational decision -

making on the reform of
finances in Michigan.
He also toured the

Final state

is currently
l his doctorate in

(Jeorgs Mrfiovem, a one - time
Methodist minister, wound
up what was probably his
last campaign visit to
Michigan with coffee and
doughnuts at the First
Methodist Church in

POLICE

-YEAR-OLD

|tudent was arrested
Saturday for making
iuggesti ve remarks to alibrary employe. Police said

ie told her she had nice
ftips, and asked her if sheKjssed her friends when the
football game was over. His

se has been referred to the
prosecuting attorney.

| AN OHIO MAN was
rested Saturday night for
iolating the

lontrolled-substances laws.
Jolice said he was stopped
|rhen his car was observed
serving across the road,

ftut a breathalyzer test
Idicated he had consumed

Jo alcohol. A search of his
■ar revealed what police
Telieved to be marijuana.

[TWO WOMEN
BALKING in front of
lynder Hall Friday night

reported an indecent
exposure. The women said a

man walking in front of
them slowed his pace and,
as they overtook him,
dropped his pants. The man
was described as a white
male in his 20s, about five
foot ten inches weighing
150 pounds.

TWO STUDENTS|
RIDING their bicycles on
the sidewalk by the Music
Building collided Friday
moming. One student was
treated at University Health
Center for a sprained ankle.
No arrests were made.

FOUR JUVENILES
AND three nonstudents were

arrested Friday night at the
Steven Stills concert on

assorted offenses of being
drunk and disorderly,
possessing marijuana,
violating curfew andasault
and battery.

Bravo, Jonathan!

He flew right to the
top of the best seller list!

Jonathan Livingston Seagull
by Richard Bach

Photographs by Russell Munson
A special book for special people.

j_n case you haven't heard, Jonathan Livingston Seagull
tlM e^traordinary gull— a real gusty gull— who knows
j"8:there's more to living than just flying from shore

I , 00(1 and back again. People who make their ownes when they know they are right... people who get
if n, i u'ar pleasure out of doing something well (even
ism" themselves)... people who know that there
thBv°re.to this who,e living thing than meets the eye:
w J b® with Jonathan Livingston Seagull all the
.j ' uthers may simply escape into a delightful
un about freedom and flight. Either way, its an""common treat.

NOW IN A SLIPCASED GIFT EDITION $7.50
Regular Edition $4.95

S8S
Student Book Store

Across from OMn at 421 E. Grand River

downtown Grand Rapids.
The Democratic

Presidential candidate stood
in the large Gothic structure
Friday morning and asked
to be given a chance to
provide moral leadership for
the nation which he said
President Nixon has failed
to provide. The 600 people
gathered in the church
meeting hall cheered.

Then McGovern flew to
Chicago to tape a national
television broadcast

attacking Nixon for failure
to meet the Oct. 31
deadline for signing a peace
agreement to end the
Vietnam War.

Sen. Robert Griffin,
meanwhile, continued to
buttonhole factory workers,
rustling up support for his
bid for re-election to the
U.S. Senate over

Democratic challenger
Frank Kelley.

Griffin was winding up a

two-day, eight-city "blitz"
Friday, billed by aides as a
move to "charge up the
troops, to make sure they
work right down to the wire
in this campaign."

At the Kent County
Airport in Grand Rapids,
Griffin took whatever
credit he could for Friday's
announced decrease in
Michigan's unemployment,
from 7.1 per cent in
September to 6.3 per cent
in October.

country as an officer of an
educational honor society
which, he said, gave him a
national perspective of the
educational situation.

"My stand on busing is
the most heated topic
people have discussed with
me and I have been called a

communist with Far Eastern
ideas," he said.
"The question will not be

decided by the state board
but the board will have to
deal with Federal District
Judge Stephen J. Roth's
cross - district busing
decision and adjust
education programs to it.
"My feeling is simply that

we should allow parents to
decide where they want to
send their children. Busing
as an issue has set back the
cause of multiracial
education and caused more

hostility and hatred," he
added.

Sederburg views the
board as an organ which
should take a more active
role in educational public
relations for Michigan by
selling people on the idea of
state public education.

Grad candidate
Bill Sederburg, a Republican candidate for the State
Board of Education, is completing his doctorate in
political science ai MSU. He says politicians usually
run for this educator post

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Howdoyoujudge a Judge?

Not bj election eve rhetoric.
Not try literature designed for the'Student>bte'
but tywhat he has done.

. .. *

In his six years on the Court
of Appeals, Judge Charles
Levin's decisions have con¬

sistently reflected a rare
combination of respect for
people, as they are today,
coupled with respect for the
basic values upon which our
country was founded.
We are not alone in our

judgment of this man. Judge
Levin is regarded by law
students, law professors and
lawyers as one of the out¬
standing judicial scholars in
the country.
The Detroit Free Press, in

an October 17, 1972 editorial,
describes Judge Levin as
"unusually well qualified"
"a scholar and a public servant

in his family's tradition."
The Detroit News, in an

October 9, 1972 editorial, also
describes Judge Levin as
"a scholarly, objective and

concerned State Court of
Appeals Judge"

'an experienced judge who
runs on a record of achievement"

'reflects the calm, non-
political approach the present
court so sorely needs."
But don't take their word

for it. If you happen to know
a law student or a lawyer who
has read Judge Levin's
decisions ask him for his
opinion. If you have the time,
you may go to the library
and read some of Judge
Levin's decisions for yourself.
All his decisions arc printed
in the bound volumes of the
"Michigan Court of Appeals
Reports." Here arc some
examples:

^.. ri*. * _

Pre Trial Imprisonment
Until recently, some trial

judges circumvented the laws
designed to enable persons,
accused of traffic offenses and
other misdemeanors, to secure
release by posting reasonable
(minimal) bail. These judges
sent many accused, but un¬
convicted, persons to jail
because of their inability to
obtain the funds necessary to
post bail bonds in higher
amounts. In 1970, Judge Levin
wrote an opinion overruling
such practices (Pressley v.
Lucas, 30 Mich App 300 (1970):
"All persons charged with a

traffic offense or a misdemeanor
are entitled to be released on

reasonable bail. It is not permis¬
sible to deny bail, directly
or indirectly.

"The power to release on bail
came into being as a check on the
power to hold a citizen before
trial. In light of that history,
the judiciary should be slow to
superimpose requirements which
would impede the full implemen¬
tation of legislation providing a
more equitable means of obtaining
release on bail."

Pollution
In White Lake Improvement

Association v. City of Whitehall,
22 Mich App 262 (1970),
Judge Levin affirmed the
right of individuals to band
together to protect themselves
against private polluters and
polluting units of government:
"The fight against pollution

of natural resources has in recent
times become a cause celebre. Along
with the increasing recognition of
the importance of this effort,
there has developed a feeling of
futility when confronted with the
overwhelming array of vested
interests which are the often
adventitious polluters.

"The most expedient way for
the riparian owners (the people
with cottages on White Lake) to
obtain a determination on the
merits is to allow them to combine
and join together for this purpose
with others of a like interest
under a single banner both before
and at the time of suit.

Protecting the Rights
of "Illegitimate" Children
In re Mark T., 8 Mich App

122 (1967), quoted with
approval by the Supreme Court
of the United States in Stanley
v. Illinois, 92 S. Ct. 1208
(1972), Judge Levin reasoned
through a confusing morass
of prior law and affirmed the
power of a court to award
custody of an "illegitimate"
child to the father where the
mother has relinquished to an
adoption agency her rights
to the child:
"The history of the treatment

of illegitimate children at common
law was one of singular inhu¬
manity. The attitudes responsible
for a rule of law which protected
the English upper class from
those whom they exploited,
sexually as well as economically,
are no longer voiced. However,
new rationales have now developed
to continue outmoded rules of law.

"We are not aware of any
sociological data justifying the
assumption that an illegitimate
child reared by his natural father
is less likely to receive a proper
upbringing than one reared by his
natural father who was at one
time married to his mother, or
that the stigma of illegitimacy
is so pervasive it requires t
by strangers and permanent ter¬
mination of a subsisting relation¬
ship with the child's father."
Abuse of Judicial Power
In People v. Kutx, 35 Mich

App 643 (1971) Judge Levin
defended the constitutional
right to argue in court with¬
out fear of judicial reprisal:

"In the vigorous representation
of his client's interests, the
lawyer's duty may require that
he 'resist the wishes of the judge
on some matters, and though his
resistance should never lead him
to act disrespectfully, it may
require him to appear unyielding
and uncooperative at times. In
so doing, he does not contradict
his duty to the administration of
justice but fulfills his function
within the adversary system .

"A litigant's lawyer has as

much-right to be in the courtroom
as the judge, and as much right
to be heard.

• Judge, Court of Appeals,
Since 1966
• Member, Michigan Law
Revision Commission (1966)
• Currently:
Chairman, State Bar of
Michigan Special Committee
On Prisons and Corrections
Chairman, Marygrove College
Board of Trustees
Member, American Law
Institute
• Graduate, University of
Michigan Law School, 1947

"Paid for by Citizens for Judge
Levin for Supreme Court Justice."
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Alternative jobs give career options
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News staff Writer

Students graduating soon who do
not relish the prospects of most
available jobs are learning of jobs for
social change from a number of new
jobs counseling groups and
publications across the country.

Unconventional careers from free
school management to organic farming
are now being advertised through these
sources.

, . .

"People are tired of drudgery jobs
just to earn a buck for their feed,
Lenny Brenner, former member of the
national Vocations for Social Change
organization, explained this week.

Those seeking new vocations simply
decide on "something they really want
to do," Brenner said, who coordinates
alternative job information in his free
time with Tony Lush, MSU Volunteer
Programs staff member.

Many persons are beginning to
question the "substance" of their jobs
- what they are doing, - as well as the
"form" - the context of how
decisions are made, Brenner siad.

"What's got to end is people
working for other people in
hierarchical bureaucracies," he said.

Because resources, are inequally
distributed in society, many
conventional job situations become
merely "some fat cat selling security

to people," Brenner said.
Instead of doing what they really

want to do. people in these situations
end up "doing the boss's trip," he said.

Brenner said the best way people
can find alternative jobs is to get
involved in the local community and
discover what work is being done
there, or what needs to be done.

He mentioned a number of new

vocational periodicals. Though
actually landing a job through a
magazine listing is rare, ideas can be
found in these sources, he said.

Some jobs offered in the latest
issue of Work Force, a Vocations for
Social Change periodical, include those
for: a doctor for a Massachusetts Drop

in Center; ''black,
movement-oriented agriculturalists"
for a North Carolina project with small
farmers; a buyer for a Chicago food
co-op, a lawyer and a legal worker for
an Illinois people's law office and a
counselor for a Pennsylvania
runaway's home.

Black Bart, another alternative
publication which calls itself "the
outlaw magazine," features a register
of people looking for jobs.

One advertiser described himself as
"Roman Catholic priest, out of the
established ministry, now in liberated
church. Interested in new careers,
an ti poverty programs, community
organizing, the liberated church."

Another said simply, "out of the
system, and working to help others get
out."

A man with a teaching and
administration background, now
involved in alternative schools, free
university and maintaining a family on
a limited income, also offered his
services.

An ad in another job publication,
Communitas, was a virtual cry for
help: "I'm a journeyman machinist
with training and interest in the
maintenance and repair area. I am
upset that I can't get a job anywhere
in the straight society that does not
contribute to war, pollution,
suppression of minorities, etc.
"I had a notion of becoming a

machine shop teacher in a vocational
or high school, so that others
(minorities in particular), could
benefit from my knowledge. It has
recently struck me, however, that even
if I am not contributing directly to the
war-supression-pollution machine, I
would instead be cranking out 30 to
50 people a year to supply the
demonds of General Motors, etc. What
the hell can I do?"

Some people who have decided
not to work in the system have found
a solution to their problems by living
communally and thus pooling
resources, forming work teams and

STAFFORD ^COLBURN★ WENGER
CANDIDATES WHO WILL REPRESENT YOU

County government is the least visible of our local governmental units. The
programs and policies of county administrators indeed, the administrators
themselves - are not well known. But lack of knowledge does not lessen the impact of
county government on the lives of those who reside in Ingham County, nor does it
diminish the power of those who administer the county's $11.5 million dollar budget.

It's time to bring county government out of the shadows and to elect candidates
who are both responsible and responsive to the people of Ingham County. For officials
who take seriously the concept of representative government, Ingham County needs E.
Michael Stafford, Neal Colburn, and Kristi Wenger.

E. MICHAEL STAFFORD-for Prosecuting Attorney
The Prosecutor is the county's chief law enforcement

official. He authorizes the prosecution of those charged with
crimes and is responsible for equal treatment and justice for all
residents. Mike Stafford will set new priorities for the
Prosecutor's office:

**Stafford will establish a consumer division to protect you
from fraudulent enterprises.

**Stafford will give priority to the prosecution of those
charged with violent crimes against people.

**Stafford will emphasize rehabilitation for victims of drug"
abuse.

NEAL COLBURN-for County
The County Clerk is the most important election official in

the county, as well as the keeper of vital statistics and Circuit
Court records. Neal Colburn promises innovation, efficiency,
and service in this office:

**Colburn will replace old methods of information storage
and retrieval with a microfilm system.

**Colburn will recommend that a Spanish - speaking
employee be added to the Clerk's staff to improve service to the
county's Chicano population.

**Colburn will work for changes in the county's personnel
rules to allow female staff workers to continue their education
while working full - time.

Clerk

Y
KRISTI WENCER-for Register of Deeds

The Register of Deeds is responsible for
keeping accurate property records and
preserving old records of all property
within the county. Kristi Wenger has the
background and education to improve
service in this vital office:
**Wenger's experience in office

management will enable her to administer
the office efficiently.

**Wenger earned a Marfer's degree in
Communications at M.S.U., and she will
utilize her expertise to create an awareness
of the important historical and

^ contemporary public documents available
in the Register of Deeds office.

**Wenger will operate an office that is
open and accessible to all the people of
Ingham County.

(ogham County Courthouse, Seat of County Coverrne6t

VOTE NOVEMBER 7

ELECT RESPONSIVE
COUNTY OFFICIALS

STAFFORD.
for Prosecutor

COLBURN-

for Clerk
WENGER-

for Register of Deeds

Paid for by
Students for Stafford

developing commune industries for
economic support.

Members of the California Good
Earth Homestead, including a former
auto mechanic, engineer, artist and
newsperson, reported in Communitas
they were surviving through "various
crafts, organic gardening and
bee-keeping." Another commune was
described as "an established economic
base making precision photographic
equipment."

A San FYancisco "super collective"
called One, where about 200

people live in a giant warehouse, now
contains an experimental school,
artists' collectives, a computer space, a
media film making center, a
meditation room and a musicians' and
teachers' employment switchboard.

The new employment publications
also offer advice and philosophy for
readers. A book called "Working
Loose," written in part by Marshall
Pal ley, a former MSU forestry
professor, posed six questions for
those seeking alternative work:
• Forgetting about money, what

would you like to do
anything else? more ti
• What physical and h, Jenvironments do you fLUlH

comfortable? nnd mod
• What's the most satuJexperience you've ever been^

have?Wh8t Sk',IS and abilities 1od
o Whatdo you1need to learn anrt.Jcan you do to learn those thiniS ^

do;Real*what wou,d

FOR McGOVERN, NIXON

Labor splits
By DONALD FINLEY

WASHINGTON(UPI)—
More than half a century
ago, Samuel Gompers
advised organized labor to
reward its friends and
punish its enemies at the
voting booth- but this year
union men might find it
hard to tell which is which.
Not since John L. Lewis

opposed a third term for
Franklin D. Roosevelt has
organized labor been so
badly split over whom to
support for President, or tor
that matter whether to
support anyone at all at the
head of the ticket.
Almost all labor leaders

would have retained their
traditional ties to the
Democrats if Hubert H.
Humphrey, Edmund S.
Muskie or even Vietnam
hawk Henry M. Jackson had
gotten the party's
presidential nomination.

But Vietnam dove George
S. McGovern won out, and
crusty George Meany, the
78-year-old president of
the AFL—CIO, couldn't
stomach the South Dakota
senator. Meany also

News Analysis
couldn't bring himself to
support President Nixon's
re-election, especially after
blasting the administration's
economic and other
domestic policies regularly
during the past three years.
So Meany, in an

unprecedented move, said
he wouldn't vote for either
McGovern or Nixon, and he
steered the AFL-CIO to
what he termed a neutral
position in the presidential
race. Meany said the
federation, representing 114
unions and 13.6 million
members, would
concentrate instead on

trying to elect friendly
House and Senate
candidates.
But individual AFL—CIO

international unions were

free to go their own way,
and their leaders promptly
scattered in three directions-
some for McGovem, some
to Nixon and some

following Meany's lead to
straddle the fence.
An updated version of a

*

75* oH
J on a 2 item Med. 12" Varsity Pizza, OR

75c off on a 16" King (1 item or more)
Varsity Pizza. Valid with this ad on

Monday and Tues. Nov. 6 & 7. 1972.

UPI survey, first released in
September, of AFL—CIO as
well as major independent
unions, now shows that
leaders of 50 unions
representing more than 9.8
million workers, or nearly
half of the nations's 20
million union members,
have endorsed McGovern.
This includes the National
Education Assn. which
technically is not a union
but represents about 1.1
million teachers.

UAW support
McGovern supporters

include most of the big
unions, such as the United
Auto Workers with 1.1
million members, machinists
(900,000), retail clerks
(650,000), communications
workers ( 550,000),
meatcutters (500,000),
ladies' garment workers
(420,000), and the state,
county and municipal
employes with 550,000.

The UPI survey also
showed that leaders of 17
unions with nearly 4.3
million members have
endorsed Nixon. These
include the
2-million-member Teamsters
Union, largest in the nation;
nine construction unions
with nearly 1.6 million

members; three maritiml
unions with 200,000' T
postal union with 210 00(1and a federal employe unJ
with 200,000. 01

Leaders of 58 u

representing more thanl'l
million workers hat]declined to take sides in
presidential race.

Hoping to fill the m
left by the AFL C10 in t
presidential race
pro-McGovem union leadedformed the National Labi
Committee for the ElectiJ
of McGovern Shriver.

Nixon leads
Polls continue to sl.v

Nixon leading McGora
among workers, but tl
labor committee hoped th
a blitz effort in the fin,
week of the campaij,
would swing the balance!
McGovem's favor. 5

Communications WorlJ
President Joseph A. Beiral
and other committee leadeJ
fanned out in the I
election states

Beirne and other u

leaders supporting
McGovern say MeanyB
attacks on McGoverl
actually mean that Meanyl
''Pro Nixon
anti - McGovem,"despitclJ
avowed neutrality.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
jf- 1227 E. Grand River
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Free, Fast, Hot, Delivery at 6:00 p.m.

VARSITY
332-6517

* THE DOORS ARE COMING!

£ THE DOORS ARE COMING!J TO FRANDOR

J Frandor Shopping CenferJ
•JL * They're real doors

Attention Photo Fans!!

MARKS
PHOTO SHOW

November 10, Uf 12
at the PANTLIND HOTEL

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

SEE . . .

Live How - To - Programs
* Unveiling of new equipment

* Demonstrations
# SPECIAL Show Prices

FRIDAY - 12:00 TO 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 12:00 TO 9:00 PM
SUNDAY - 12:00 TO 6.00 PM

•Minolta Repair Clinic
SEE ALL THE FABULOUS NEW EQUIPMENT
IT'S REALLY BIG - AND MARKS HAS GOT ITI

Friday, November 10
2:00 P.M. - "Cameras With Motor Drive and How To Use Them", Milt Latsonai, Honeywell, Inc.
4:00 P.M. - "Electronic Flash Photography", Milt Latsonai, Honeywell, Inc.
7:00 P.M. - "Picture Your Travels", Jack Englert, Eastman Kodak Company
8:30 P.M. - "Auxilliary Lenses and What They Will Do for You", Philip G. Coleman, Mich. Statt I
University

Saturday, November 11
2:00 P.M. - "Picture Your Travels", Jack Englert, Eastman Kodak Company
4:00 P.M. - "Electronic Flash Photography", Mile Latsonas, Honeywell, Inc.
7:00 P.M. - "Invitation to Portraiture", Evelyn R. Zeek. ARPS, APSA, Grand Rapids, Michigan
8:30 P.M. - "Auxilliary Lenses and What They Will Do for You", Philip G. Coleman, Mich. State |University

Sunday, November 12
1:00 P.M. - "Picture Your Travels", Jack Englert, Eastman Kodak Company
3:00 P.M. - "Auxilliary Lenses and What They Will Do for You", Philip G. Coleman, Mich. State University |

Proceeds to Grand Valley Photo Guild
Affiliated Clubs

GRAND RAPIDS CAMERA CLUB
GRAND RAPIDS COLOR SLIDE CLUB

^ GRAND VALLEY CINEMA CLUB
^ WOODLAND PHOTO CLUB
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Regular Price $1.57 Lb

Xtra Low
Discount

. Sale Price

!t Choice - U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

[irloin[teak..

^ Sale Price ^

7Wr

1
« ^ Whole Kernel or Cream Style

Kroger

Copyright, 1972. The
Kroger Co. Wt R«orv.
The Right To Limit Quantities

PRICES AND COUPONS GOOD THRU
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1972 '"^T

1,11 IIIIIMII
11 V4-fl oz Liquid or

5-oz wt Concentrated

liiimiia—i
Reg. 39C Value '"T

Brack's Candy Corn|
16-Oz AA* With
Wt Pkg 4Mb Coupon

Sualect to applicable state and total 3■S«M«cHo applicable itate and local r—---- ...■—n. On. coupon per euitomer per -S Uiet. Om coupon p«r —

ritlill. ^^IO-L store visit.kNIIGoodthru Nov. 12. 1972 l|iiH<£9l!°>IIIIIIGood thru Nov. 12. 1972 limC*
BNIMIIN iimwHQ^yiiiHiii IIIIIMIQDetergent

Cheer
Margarine

Imperial
16-Oz
Wt Ctn

Subnet to applicable <tate and local £
_ taxes. One coupon per customer per —

■ -rfrfil0 store visit.MilGood thru Nov. 12. 1972 l|iil|<£?l2°JllllllGood thru Nov. 12. 1972 llllkig?
I Peoples Choice • U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

[•Bone Steak .L:.*l38ft Peoples Choice - U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Porterhouse Steak v..?!4*
ork Loins
flvM Chicken

is or Thighs. ...,•..59'
Iked Bacon
j" N Save

fieners 3~,,219
|«N Save Chunk

raunschweiger S9

■Wth's''^'""luartertftWing, VlA,,,ch*d. 3m a Pk, Glbleti

Lb29 Xtra Low '
Discount
Sale Price \

Corn. 6$| Kroger16-Oz w
^ I ApplesApplesauce

Regular Price 394 Lb

Everyday Xtra Low Prices!

Coffee

Hills Bros
Heinz

Ketchup JJ2
Banquet

Pot Pies w,°I

Kraft American

24' Margarine. 16*

Coffee

Campbell

Tomato Juice .... a™ 39c
Welch's

Grape Juice <*£',43'

Hi C Orange Drink «£„ 28'
Musselman

Applesauce 19'
Del Monte

Peaches m£n 25'
Hunts

Tomato Paste 16'
Campbells

Pork & Beans 15'
Franco American

Spaghetti iTc.°: 16'
Tuna

Chicken of the Sea fifZ 38'
Gerber Strained

Baby Foods ££ 9'

Village Bakery

Bread 3^.4.00
Daytime

Pampers *1.31
Kroger

Macaroni & CheeseK 16'
Kroger

Gelatin 8'
All Purpose

Bisquick 55'
Charmin

Bathroom Tissue. .p.*" 38'
Vanilla Clover Valley

Ice Cream ^*1.15
Dessert Topping

Cool Whip ctn 49'
Kroger Buttermilk

Biscuits Tube 8'
Shampoo

Prell Liquid <» 53'

Imperial
16-Oz With CouponJ
^-'n

Xlf# Low ^\ Discount ^
Sale Price^

Banquet

Chicken Dinner. ™?:.3
Kroger Frozen

Hash Browns r3..28'
Country Oven Special Formula

Bread 3 ^ $l

rleece

Bathroom Tissue...4 33
Home Pride

Cleanser. £LlO
11%-FI Oz Liquid or 5-oz wt Concentrat

Prell Shampoo r.:.c:r....:r.78
Firsf of the Seasoi

Navel
Oranges

Everyday Xtra Low Discount Prices
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Spartans win one for Duffy
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer
It was appropriate.
The day Duffy Daugherty

decided to quit football was
the day the Michigan State
football team decided to
start playing it. And play it
they did.
In the most balanced

performance of the season It was a highly emotional
by the Spartan offensive game with the Spartans
and defensive units, a fired intent on giving Daugherty
up MSU team belittled a
mammoth Boilermaker
defense and silenced a noisy
Purdue offense in
providing outgoing coach
Daugherty with a shocking
22-12 upset of the
first-place Boilermakers.

the gift of victory in his first
lame duck coaching
performance.
Daugherty announced

Friday night that he would
be through as head football
coach at Michigan State
after the 1972 season.

Key b
Mark Grua (No. 18) at 5-8, 168 pounds is considered small for collegiate football, but
big enough to overpower Purdue's defensive back Tim Racke with an effective block
enabling quarterback Mark Niesen to sprint 61 yards and score the second of his two
touchdowns Saturday.

State News photo by Craig Porter

"I confidently felt we
were going to turn the
whole Michigan State
football situation around
this year," Daugherty
explained in his postgame
press conference Saturday.
"But when I saw we weren't
going to, I felt I wasn't
succeeding what I had set
out to do. It wouldn't be
fair to the University for me
to keep on. Someone elso
should be given a chance to
turn it around."
The Spartans, going

against a physically superior
team, executed the
wishbone like Daugherty
had dreamed it would work
eight weeks ago before the
season had started.
Daugherty had envisioned
footraces to the end zone

eight weeks ago, but hadn't
seen any in the past seven
weeks. He was treated to
two flashy footaces in
Saturday's win over Purdue.
Quarterback Mark Niesen

burst around end for
touchdown scampers of 61
and 57 yards, both times
having a thick green convoy
of linemen escorting him
through the Purdue
secondary into the
Boilermaker end zone.

Arnold Morgado provided a
five-yard power drive
through the middle of the
huge Boilermaker defensive
line for the other
touchdown.

Marv Roberts booted a

36-yard field goal to
conclude the scoring
summary.

"We took it on ourselves
to win this one," MSU
defensive captain Brad
VanPelt explained after the

PIZZA FEAST
One large Pepperoni Pizzo
and draft beer in pitchers at
specially reduced

prices.
starts at 6 p.m.
in the Show Bar.

game. "We sort of owed it
to Duffy. If we had been
8-2 this year he'd certainly
be back next year. But it
was his decision to step
down and we wanted to do
our best to help him go out
a winner."

The defensive unit
bottled and bruised the
Purdue offense, holding the
Boilermakers to 224 total
yards and the Big Ten's
leading rusher Otis
Armstrong to a mere 74
yards.

The Spartans or Bill
Simpson (whichever you
prefer) picked off two
passes and frustrated
quarterback Gary Danielson
all afternoon. Danielson was
thrown for 60 yards in
losses while attempting to
pass. The Spartans knocked
down six of his tosses.
John Shinsky played

probably the best game of
his career in knocking down
one pass, making five
unassisted tackles and
helping on six others in
addition to nailing three
Purdue runners for losses.
"I'm always giving my all

when I'm on the field,"
Shinsky said after the game.
"I think 1 gave a little more
than my best today. I really
felt bad for the old man. I
felt sad... after a man

dedicates all those years and
then hangs it up. I think the
other players felt the same

way.
The offensive team was

equally outstanding this
week. The line blew gaping
holes in the Boilermaker
defensive line making it
smooth sailing for MSU
ballcarriers. Niesen and
Brown benefited the most
from the blocking with
Niesen totalling 99 yards
and Brown 69.

Daugherty pulled off a
strategical gem in the
contest and moved guard
Joe DeLamielleure out to
right tackle to oppose
Purdue all-American Dave
Butz. DeLamielleure held
off Butz all day and Butz
could only get in on three
tackes. Boilermaker coach
Bob DeMoss pulled Butz
from the game late in the
third quarter.

Niesen also unveiled his
best passing exhibition of
the season in going three for
six. His best pass was the
one that didn't count, a

60-yard bomb to Mike
Jones that went for a

touchdown. The score was

nullified however by a illegal
motion penalty on the
Spartans.
"I was very pleased with

the enthusiastic
performance of both the
offensive and defensive
teams," Daugherty said. "I
was more relaxed today
than I have been in some

Nationally famed Duffy Daugherty announced hi.I
resignation as MSU football coach Friday effectiveatlthe conclusion of the season. Duffy, who oncewajlthe cover on Time magazine, did much to give th,I
University national recognition. 1

State News photo by Craig Porterl

Purduehope
damage/ossl

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

While Duffy Daugherty's fired-up Spartans J
time. It was just a lot of fun celebrating their finest moment of this up-and d
out there today."

BUCKS WIN 7-6, 6-4

OSU nips icers twice
MSU's hockey team tied

up close games with Ohio
State twice this past
weekend only to see the
Buckeyes score the winning
goals late in both games as

Abortion
There may be those of you who sincerely doubt that this is human life
in the womb and who are seeking the fully human way to deal with this
issue. Perhaps a guide then would be how we have always treated other
human life when there has been a doubt that is exists. Would we not
resolve a doubt in favor of life?

We do not bury those who are doubtfully dead. We would work
frantically to help rescue entombed miners, a child lost in the
mountains, or a person under a collapsed building. We would suggest
the truly human thing would be to give life the benefit of the doubt.

VOTE NO ON PROPOSAL (B)
Students United for Life

355-1155

the Spartan icers dropped
contests to OSU, 7-6 and
6-4.
In Saturday night's game

at Columbus, the Spartan
first line of Bill Sipola,
Gilles Gagnon and Michel
Chaurest accounted for the
four MSU goals. Sipola's
second tally in the third
period on a tip-in off a shot

TV RENTALS
See the Elections

Free Service =n Per
and delivery month

NEJAC TV RENTALS

otv
Write off Research
Woes with Write On

211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100
9 to 9 Daily

by Chaurest tied the score
at 4-4.

However, the Bucks put
in the winning goal with 90
seconds left and then
scored an open net goal
after the Spartan had pulled
netminder Ron Clark in an

attempt to tie the score.
MSU scored its other

three goals in the first
stanza.
Two of the goals came on

power plays — Chaurest
scored from Sipola and
Chris Murfey and Sipola
scored on assists by Gagnon
and Chaurest.
Friday's initial contest

for the young Spartan
hockey team was a wild

season, quite a different atmosphere prevailed in thePiJI
locker room just across the tunnel.

Head coach Bob DeMoss, stricken with pneumonia,!
forced to watch his club be humbled from the pressfAfter talking with the players, he emerged from the si
dressing room and told members of the press about!
unwanted vantage point.
"It was a very helpless feeling up there," DeMossJ

"But MSU was responsible for us not playing awl]
could."

DeMoss, who has been connected with the P
as MSU raUied from a 6-3 football program for 26 years though he's only intoJ
deficit to tie the score in the year as a head coach, said that he was shookeij
third period at 6-6. surprised by Duffy's resignation.
With 20 seconds left «MSU the Big T and a„ of co„ footba|| h jhowever, a Buckeye shot fine coach," the Boilermaker coach said 1from the faceoff circle was

deflected past Spartan Inside the locker room, the Purdue players realized!
goalie Wayne Weatherbee to their chances for the conference title had been |
win the game. severely.
Freshman Steve Colp

scored the first two Spartan Bi8 Ten rushing and total yardage leader 3
goals of the season, the first Armstrong, who joined the list of star running
from Mark Calder and Daryl stymied by the MSU defense this season, quietly dr
Rice, and the other speaking only in whispers to coaches and other players. |
unassisted. Calder also
added a goal in the second
period from Murfey.

Freshman John Sturges,
Sipola and Gagnon scored '
the consecutive goals which
temporarily tied the game.

Tempers flare
Iiuwncjf icaiu wa»a wiiu une r -— » ^
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tTHE DOORS ARE C0MIN0!

THE DOORS ARE COMING!

TO FRANDOR

in
Bo Anderson Kent Jocque Karen Schafer
Robert Ball Stan Kaplowitz Harry Schwartzweller
Allan J. Beegle Herbert Karp Helaine Shatanoff
Sarah Boling Lucinda Keils Kay A. Snyder
Santo F. Camilleri Kevin Kelly Paula Stein
Marcia Drescher Mike Kobernick Terry Stein
Art Estey Kathleen Lynch Barney Sternfield
William Ewens John MacColl John Stick
William A. Faunce Phillip Marcus Barrie Thome
George Ferree Murray Massre John Useem
Bernard Finifter James B. McKee Ruth Useem
Al Flory Marilyn Miller Christopher Vanderpool
Gene Friedman Denton Morrison Steven Wagner
Barbara Haimes David Payson Frederick Waisanen
Ruth S. Hamilton Harry Perlstadt David Wiener
George A. Hough III Paul Podehl Roger Woolsey
Richard Hill Richard Rodefeld James Zuiches
Catherine Ishino Vincent J. Salvo

Due to an error , our names were

not included among those who
publically endorsed Lynn Jondahl
on November 1st.

Tondahl
J FOR REPRESENTATIVE

^Frandor ShoppinCeifter
*They're real doors

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The MSU soccer team
traveled to the University of
Akron Saturday for a
supposed soccer contest,
but wound up in fisticuffs
with the Akron squad in a
game called after only
twenty minutes of play.

With the score 0-0, the
game was called after a
series of penalties and coach
protests, sparked by

Think Snow
Think Winte72

continuous rough pla
both teams.
Coach Payton F

placed full blame for
shortened game on
shoulders of the A
coach.
"Their coach saw

(Goodison) get kicked
of the game for fighti"
our contest with (
University," Fuller said
was apparent to me tha
had prepared his team ti
aggressive in hopes
intimidating our play1

Several scraps broke
during the brief encou
and one of the Zip pi®
was hurt. Later, Spa
forward Junior Higg"6
ejected for allegedly cur
the official.

Fuller protested ana
then given an ultimatun
the officials to get
players on the field o
game would be called.
After a brief P

elapsed, the referees
the field saying they
taken enough and tne«
was over. .

"I don't know who
game will be awarded
Fuller said. "AH the
said, was that the gam*
called and (they)
offer any ruling.

■Ec^moniyI
SEE J

|WE LOAN M0N£-1NYTHINGOF^I
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RICK GOSSILIN

Duffy deprived
of final respect

Duffy Daugherty is a human being anddeserves to be treated as such. Granted, his effortsas a college football coach in the past few yearsnave fallen below even his own expectations, buttnis does not change his status as a human being.Daugherty has never in his 19 years as MSU'scoach cnticized one of his players. He has stepped
°CM L81"1 defended many as was the case in1969 when Bill Triplett was crucified by the localSpartan fans. When his offense didn't perform,Daugherty accepted full blame, never onceputting one of his players on the chopping block.Daugherty has never refused to speak to thepress. Even when his teams played ridiculouslypoor and had been blown off the field by inferiorteams, Daugherty has never shown any hostilityto the press. He has always respected the press. Hethought the press respected him, too. . . until lastFnday.
Duffy had decided earlier last week to

announce his retirement as MSU's football coachafter the Purdue game Saturday. He hadsubmitted his resignation to University officialsand the official announcement was to be made athis discretion. He wanted badly to make the
announcement after the Purdue game, after hismuch - criticized Spartan team had beaten theBoilermakers. He wanted to inform the press inhis postgame press conference. This was Duffy'sway of going out in style.

Daugherty had told his coaches and team
members of his decision in strictest confidence
Thursday evening. He felt he owed it to them.The MSU football team was more than just a jobfor Duffy - it was his life. But the rest of the
world would have to wait for the announcement
until after the Purdue game. After 19 long yearsof devotion to Michigan State and Michigan State

football, Duffy wanted to be the one to announce
his own resignation, at the time he so chose. It
was his right.

A leak developed and a few people happened
onto his plans. A few supposedly influential
people — people involved with sports coverage in
the Lansing area. A Lansing sportscaster and the
State News were the principles who stumbled
across the information. The State News sports
department decided not to print the information
in respect for Daugherty.

The logic behind the move was that Daugherty
had done so much for MSU athletics in the past
19 years that he deserved this final token of
respect. . . silence. It was his decision and his final
moment in the spotlight. He should not be denied
this.

The Lansing sportscaster felt differently. He
was more concerned with scooping the world than
respecting Daugherty as a human being.
Daugherty was a news item. . . not a person. He
should be treated like a Vietnam casualty, a
holiday traffic death, an unidentified shoplifter. .
. a political toy.

Daugherty was stripped of his last bit of
dignity. He didn't even get a chance to perhaps
admit he was wrong, that he had failed in his past
few years at MSU's football coach. All because of
an ego - tripping Lansing sportscaster who decided
arbitrarily that Daugherty was not a person and
therefore deserved no respect. The Lansing
sportscaster broke the story of Duffy's resignation
Friday night.
It was a cheap shot.
Daugherty was forced to hastily call a press

conference Friday evening just after the 6 o'clock
broadcast when the Lansing sportscaster proudly
bubbled "an era in Michigan sports has ended."

Duffy was humbled; he tearfully confirmed that
he would be through as coach after the 1972
season.

Daugherty, who had been forced by the press
to turn the other cheek on every fall weekend
since 1966, had been floored. He could no longer
turn a cheek. The rug had been pulled out from
under him by a supposed friend. He was on the
ground being laughed at; not as a human being
but as a news item. Not as a person but as a thing.

Duffy told his players Thursday night that he
was stepping down because "the players at
Michigan State deserve better."

Well, Duffy Daugherty is not exempt. . . he
deserves better. Daugherty has too much class for
Lansing. After 19 years of unquestioned loyalty
not only to Michigan State but to the Lansing
area, he is rewarded with a slap in the face and a
"that's the way the ball bounces" comment.
Lansing and its prized sportscaster once again
showed all the class of a $2 hotel room. None.
Duffy has always been labeled as a nice guy.

And this incident only goes to prove Leo
Durocher was right when he said nice guys finish
last. Nice guys are also the most susceptible to
cheap shots.

I'm proud to say that I respect Duffy. But
respect and morals are pushed to the waysidewhen it interferes with personal advance as was
the case Friday night when the Lansingsportscaster floated off on cloud nine. It's too bad
other people, especially a certain Lansing
sportscaster, can't abide by the morals that Duffyhimself lives by. Duffy Daugherty deserves
respect. And that respect is spelled with a capital"R". . . a word Tim Staudt never learned the
meaning of.

oarton harriers

Big Ten title
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer

WA CITY, Iowa - The MSU harriers
>ossibly one consoling thought after
>8th annual Big Ten cross country
pionships.
was a nice day for a drive, except the

n arduous eight - hour journey
to East Lansing.
of bottom fell out on the

ding champion Spartans who totalled
points or a disconcerting sixth

was MSU's poorest finish since 1967
marked the first time that a Jim
ard • coached unit has plunged below
i niche in the Big Ten.
confident, balanced Indiana team
together for the six mile duration to
the team championship with 39

s. The Hoosiers got second and third
finishes from Pat Mandera and Steve
nreich respectively.
Hoosier runners- added seventh,

16th places to put the frosting on the
(nocking off the Spartans and pre -
?y favorite Wisconsin,
even the Badgers were granted some
Lanky Glen Herold ran away with

dividual contest scuttling around the

s lose
ND, 31-7
's junior varsity
team had a rough

at South Bend Friday,
to the Notre Dame
1-7.
only Spartan score
in the first period
Brian McKay blocked
tish attempt at a"J field goal, and Greg
aum scampered 67
with the ball for a
down.

tough Finkbine golf course in record time,29:46. That broke the existing record bynearly a full minute.
"Herold went out very early in the

race," Spartan harrier Randy Kilpatricksaid. "No one stayed with him. He was justtoo much today."
Kilpatrick was a bright spot for MSU.

The three year letterman became the first
runner to place (the top 15) in each of the
four years he competed. He improved with
each lesson, too.

"That was my personal goal," he said.
"It's really disappointing that we could do
better as a team, but I'm very pleased that
I was fortunate enough to improve this
year."

It wasn't that easy, though. Kilpatrick
was fifth last year and with 150 yards to
go, he was struggling to maintain sixth. But
in typical fashion, the 5 foot 9 inch senior
put on a blazing finishing kick busting past
Minnesota's Denny Fee and catching U-M's
Keith Brown at the wire.

Freshman FYed Teddy provided the rest
of the excitement for an otherwise morbid
group of Spartans. The slender Upper
Peninsula native ran a determined race
against the lead pack which consisted of a
veteran crew of Big Ten competitors
holding on for 14th place and a medal.

TOWN PUMP

* Monday Night Special

307 S. Grand
Lansing
485-1609

1/2 Price
Take freeway
to S. Grand exit
3 blocks north

SENIORS!?!
Will You be in the

1973
Wolverine???

This is your Last Chance
to have your

Yearbook Portraits

Taken

call 353-529

Don't Forget to Return

your proofs
to Rm. 36A Union

ma
Columbia

T\

4.98
LIST

ON SPECIAL SALE
THE COMPLETE

COLUMBIA & EPIC CATALOGUE

\rsi**
□

Johnny Cash &

Santana ^Chicago Tammy Wynette

..wrijElPT]'sMIm pPi lSimon & Garfunkel Kris Kristofferson Charlie Mingus
Barbra Streisand Andy Williams

Ornette Coleman

w tm

E&]F Powpr Rises Stern
XL

Entremont
HJl

Leonard Bernstein V. Horowitz

ALL THIS AND THE ENTIRE

COLUMBIA/EPIC/BARNABY/MONUMENT
CATALOG AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

iscount records
225 Ann Street East Lansing
331-8460

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Sat. 9:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Sun. 12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.
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PHONE 355 8255

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EJTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

*• RATES ••

pRDS No. DAYS
5 10

37oT 6.50 13.00

m23 4.80 7.80 15.60

mnm 6.00 9.75 19.50

m rm 7.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

B3EEE3 10.PC 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections — 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aas must be

m

CAMARO 1968 3 - speed. Good
condition, $900. After 5pm,
351-4292. 5-11-7

Automotive ][<£3>j [ Motorcycles jj^gj
DATSUN 240 - Z. blue, like
new, 1 year old, air
conditioned, mag wheels,
AM/FM. Phone 339-9326.
5-11-9

DODGE 1970 hemi, automatic,
yellow with black interior.
Phone 627-7460 after 6pm.

TRIUMPH 1967 - 650, 5,600
actual miles. Excellent
condition. $575. Phone
651-6124. 2-11-6

YAMAHA - 1972, 250cc. Very
reasonable. Call after 5pm,
485-2913. 5-11-7

DODGE DART, 1967. Sharp
looking, extra good condition MASON BODY SHOP. 812
for $800. New tires, low Egst Ka|amazoo Street since
mileage. 646-6563. 3-11-8 1 9 4 0. Complete auto

painting and collision service.
FORD WAGON - 1970, 9 485-0256. XC-11-30
passenger, air, power
accessories, trailer package, MUFFLER. BRAKES, shocks
clean, excellent care. $2,175. and springs installed at Rock
482-3140.3-11-6 Bottom Low Prices.

HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
FORD 1968 - Custom, one 485-2276. C-1-11-6

owner, showroom condition. —

Call 484-8618, ask for Don. FOREIGN CAR parts,
3-11-6 CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605

East Kalamazoo Street. 1
GALAXIE 1964, $150. What mile West of campus,

you see is what you getl 487-5055. C-11-30
349-1756 after 6pm. 5-11-8

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
JAGUAR - 1967, 2 tops, wire work on VW bugs, buses or

wheels, call 393-1851 after Gias. GRAND RIVER
5:30pm. 3-11-6 CITGO. 1054 East Grand

River. 337-9133. C-11-30
JEEP C - J - 5 Warn hubs,

overdrive, metal top, rust NEW VW face bars, $25. New
proofed. 3 5 5-8841. ^W windshields, $25. Used
X-X-5-11-7 parts for foreign and

American cars call Student
Parts Locator, 332-3016, 635
Abbott Road, Apartment
102. 5-11-7

"COULD TO OJHIP UP A MORE EXCIT1NJ6
FK5KT SONG THAN'WE SW- OVERCAME'?'

imuha. MUX

ll>l
FENDER JAGUAR with hard

shell case. $200. 882-5291.
3-11-7

484 4422.0-11-30

FURNISHED ROOM for
woman. Kitchen privileges.
Close. December 1st.
351-1356. 3-11-7

NEED MAN to share furnished
rooms, $55/month, utilities
included. Phone 332-4709.
3-11-7

FURNISHED $55/ month,
utilities paid, limited
cooking, close, call 332-5954.
3-11-7

LCC AREA, single rooms
furnished, kitchen facilities,
utilities paid. Call Bruce
Hallett at 337-1641 or

669-5033. 7-11-14

For Sale m

IE

CONTOUR CHAISE longue
special, $100. Unique
modern or traditii

MGB 1970 - 37,000 miles,
good condition. Extras. Call
489-2734 after 5pm. 3-11-7

MGB GT Special, 1967, only
29,000 miles. New Michelin
tires and paint job, mint
condition. $1 500.
Negotiable. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

MUSTANG, 1969, 3 speed.
Must sell. Call Kris at
353-9160. 1-11-6

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 -
1965, $350 or best offer.
Phone 669-9394. 5-11-9

OLDS 1965 88, 4 door,
excellent mechanical
condition, $320. 487-5320.
3-11-7

PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 1969.
Vinyl top, mag wheels, good
condition, $1,795. 489-2836.
5-11-6

PORSCHE 912 - 4 - Rebuilt
engine, good condition.
Phone 351-3093, 526 Sunset
Lane. 5-11-9

CAMARO RALLY Sport 1970
— Power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, automatic.
Phone 484-3368. 5-11-6

372-6338. 2-11-6

CHEVROLET 1967 Impala.
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, $600. 355-7772 after
6pm. 5-11-9

CHEVROLET, 1964 station
wagon. $150 or best
offer. Good running order.
484-3710. 5-11-10

REBEL 1969, excellent
condition, snow tires, low
mileage. Call 355-0944.
3-11-7

THUNDERBIRD - 1958, new
rear end, rebuilt transmission.
$550. 337-1129 before 6pm.
5-11-6

TOYOTA COROLLA needs
work but great bargain. $725.
332-8301. X-3-11-6

VALIANT 1962, good
mechanical condition, new
tires, cheap. Call 351-6448.
3-11-7

CHEVROLET 1955 283, 4 -

barrel, headers. Very clean.
Must sell. 372-4698. 3-11-8

CHEVROLET 1966 - Bel Air,
V - 8, good condition. New
shocks in front, automatic
shift, hydraulic brakes, tinted
windshield, good tires. 118
East Dwight, Lansing. 5-11-6

CHEVROLET 1964, new paint
job, 3 - speed, L15 on rear,
$350. Phone 394-0694.
7-11-9

CHEVY 1956, real good shape.
Reasonable, or will trade for
later model car. Also, 1966
Impala convertible, good
condition, reasonable. Call IV
5-1463. 3-11-7

CORVAIR VAN 1964 - Good
condition. Phone 351-4972.
3-11-7

CUTLASS SUPREME - 1971
perfect condition, private
owner. 393-4211 after 6pm. Motorcycles

DATSUN 1967 sedan, 53,000
miles, good tires, economical.
2 3 m pg. Asking $450.
484-9723. 5-11-8

DATSUN 1972, 240 Z, mags,
radial tires, 8,000 miles. Take
over payments. 393-3781.
3-11-7

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

YAMAHA, 1971 - 360 RTI.
Good shape, rear full knob.
Desert foot peg, $550. Phone
482-3059. 5-11-9

BMW'S, TRIUMPHS, Yamahasl
Come out and see the new

7 3 ' s . Also Yamaha
Snowmobiles. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.

_ Phone_694^621. C-5-11-10
SUZUKI 1972 T350. Excellent

condition, extras, best offer.
Call 351-3067. 5-11-7

SUZUKI 1972 Trail bike with
new mud grips. $350. Phone
394-0694. 7-11-9

HONDA 1971, 750cc. Good
condition, gold, extended
fork. Call 484-3233. 3-11-8

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS AND
CASTROL, 10% OFF
ON ACCESSORIES,
SPARK PLUG
SPECIALS-

IMPORT AUTO PARTS
41 5 South Cedar. Lansing
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1947.

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I -96 and
Okemos Road. 34P-9620.
C-11-30

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part time. Car necessary.
489-3494. C-11-30

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969.
Radio, new tires, hitch,
bumper guards, exceptional
condition, $1,650. 694-9737.
5-11-10

VW VAN 1968, 100 miles on
rebuilt engine, $825.
349-9323 after 5pm.
C-5-11-10

VW - 1967, excellent
condition. Sunroof, new
engine and tires. 372-9789.
1-11-6

VW 1967. Clean, economical,
dependable. $750 or best
offer. 337-2119. 3-11-6

VW 1969, beige sedan, sunroof,
radio, excellent condition,
$1045. 337-2508. 3-11-16

VW 1970 — Must sell I Sunroof,
snow tires, excel lent
condition. $1,400. 351-7088.

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18-25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

AGRICULTURE
EXPERIENCE, grain - fruit,
vegetable production,
poultry, cattle swine, FFA,4

H, farm machinery and
mechanics needed for

agricultural positions in 57
underdeveloped countries,
with the PEACE CORPS.
Talk with a recruiter MSU
Placement Office, November
7-9th. 5-11-8

Washing
10-11-13

iing.

3-11

TEACHERS, BUSINESS, Health
nurses, MBA and BBA, math
science, vo<
indu: nch.
Spanish, English, physical
education, library science
needed for professional
positions in USA and 57
underdeveloped countries
with PEACE CORPS and
VISTA. Talk with recruiter -
MSU Placement Office
November 7 - 9th. 5-11-8

For Rent m
TV RENTALS $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

BARMAID WANTED at private
club. Call for interview
between 11 - 2pm and 3 -

5pm, IV2-6511. 3-11-7

SOMEONE TO do weekly
housecleaning 10 - 15 hours.
Will arrange to fit schedule,
afternoons preferred. Own
transportation, close to
campus. Call 332-5207 after
5:30pm. 3-11-7

TELETYPE REPAIRMAN part
time, experience necessary.
Computer Laboratory, 220
Computer Center. 3-11-7

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call, 372-0880.
0-2-11-6

REGISTERED NURSES needed
on 3 - 11pm shift. Full and
part time. PROVINCIAL
HOUSE WEST. Phone
484-1483 Monday - Friday,
9 - 5pm for appointment.
5-11-10

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
for right person. Advance to
executive income in short
time if qualified. For
interview call 349-1499
5-11-10

□Apartments1%
bedrc

Apartments
f u r e, and

WANTED: BABYSITTER,
Child 14 months, 8am -

12:30pm Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday. My
house (your transportation),
or licensed Cherry Lane /
Spartan Village home. Call
351-0703 after 1pm.
X-5-11-8

WAITRESSES
PLEASANT, EXPERIENCED,

dependable girls for lunch
hour shifts, 10:45am -

2:15pm, 4 days a week, no
Sundays or holidays. Also
full time evening shift for girl
looking for steady
employment. Apply in
person, JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing,
mid - Michigan's favorite
place for dining out. 5-11-8

AGRICULTURE DEGREES,
Agronomy, Economics,
Education, Engineering,
Animal Science, all natural
resources, horticulture,
poultry, swine, cattle, dairy
needed for international
work in the PEACE CORPS.
Talk with a recruiter - MSU
Placement Office, November
7 - 9th. 5r11-8

MASSAGE STUDIO will hire 2

girls, only if have experience.
This is an exclusive private
club in West Lansing. Phone
after 9pm. 484-4308. 7-11-8

NEED IMMEDIATELY.
Receptionist and office work.
Weekends primarily. The
University Club. 353-5111.
5-11-6

CEDAR VILLAGE 4 man

apartment available January
1. 351-5180. 10-11-17

ONE G I R L , for two man

winter/ spring. Cedar Greens,
337-1087. 5-11-10

2 GIRLS for 2 - man. Nicely
furnished, quiet, close.
351-9438. 3-11-8

accessories. An acre of
browsing at BELL
FURNITURE AND CARPET
on North US 27. Phone
487 0173. 5-11-7

971 WHIRLPOOL air
conditioner, ACT Ampex
1100 tapedeck, Sony 9"
portable TV with battery
pack. $100 Sears mattress,
Yoshica 75mm - 230mm
zoom telephoto lens, never
been used. 351-7637. 3-11-3

ONE MAN needed for 4 - man 2
bedroom furnished
apartment. Call 351-7022.
5-11-8

GIRL NEEDED Evergreen
Street. Winter only or winter
- spring. 351-1906 or
332-3125. 5-11-8

TWO BEDROOM, 2 - man.
Sublet winter - spring. Close
to campus. Call 351-7154
after 4pm. 5-11-8

WILLIAMSTON AREA. Large 2
bedroom apartment, full
carpeted, recently remodeled.
Call 655-1846 after 5:30pm.
5-11-10

1 GIRL for four - man, nicely
furnished. Grove Street,
under $60. 351-3879. 3-11-8

FARFISA DOUBLE keyboard
compact organn, excellent
condition. New $1400, will
sacrifice for $300. Call
393-4182. 3-11-3

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can

also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. See BOB'S
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 20-11-23

10 SPEED boys' bipycle. Brand
new. $85. Call 332 6640
after 5pm. 5-11-7

FEMALE WANTED for nude

modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in

1132 North

GIRL NEEDED. Cedar Village,
winter and spring terms. Call
332-5749. 5-11-10

GIRL WANTED winter term, 4
man apartment, close, $70.
332-2098. 3-11-8

GIRL NEEDED for 4 - man,
winter $75, Woodmere
Apartments. 332-3972.

RECEPTIONIST, East Lansing,
typing and filing. Call for

332-6595.

MARRIED COUPLE without
children to occupy apartment
in Church Parish house, in
return for which they
supervise young peoples'
work and serve as night
custodians of building. Call
482-9454. 3-11-7

and
large 2 - bedro om

townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell,
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262
30-11-14

OWN ROOM — Girl needed
winter term, 2 - man,
Twyckingham. 337-0397!

FOR RENT - Modern 2 -

bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. 332-4485. 5-11-10

ONE GIRL for 3 girl, near
campus. Winter/ Spring. No
security deposit. 351-6523
after 5pm. S-5-11-10

HOSMER, SOUTH 315 -
Lower floor, 2 bedrooms,
refrigerator and stove, 1
child, $145 including
utilities, $145 deposit.
References required. Call
between 8 - 5. 484-4761
10-11-8

COUNTRY SETTING, 4 miles
from campus, unfurnished,
utilities paid, 1 bedroom
349-4907 after 6pm. 5-11-10

GIRL NEEDED to sublet winter
and spring. Cedar Village.
353-8242. 3-11-7

WANTED: MAN to sublet

winter, spring terms. Cedar
Village. 351-3807. 3-11-7

GIRL NEEDED for 3 girl
apartment through June. Call
332-2115. 5-11-6

NEEDED NOW: one female
roommate. Sophomore or
older. Near campus. $75.
337-0591. 5-11- 7

NEED GIRL for 2 man

apartment, winter term.
Close, reduced rent.
351-0339. 10-11-14

427 GROVE STREET - Sublet
3 or 4 man, winter/spring.
$238. 332-2917 after 6pm.

COUPLE OR 2 women to share
large house. $100 includes
utilities. 489-2016.3-11-6

SMALL HOUSE, North west

Lansing. 4 rooms, gas heat,
$125 plus utilities, $100
deposit. IV4-9310. 3-11-8

1 MALE needed, private room,
share rest of house, fireplace,
color TV and dishwasher,
$70. 372-1525.3-11-8

DEMOCRATS: McKENZIE,
BAUMGARTNER,
BALLBACH, WOOD,
MERTZ, MOTHERWELL,
SLOWINSKI, GUINS -

Peoples' Government.
Meridian Township. 2-11-7

APPLES, CIDER, pears. Gift
packages, shipped by United
Parcel. BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS, Alfred
Wardowski and Sons. 2 miles
North of Leslie at 3589 Hull
Road (old U.S. 127). Phone
1-589-8251. Open 9 - 5(
closed Mondays. 0-11-30

BICYCLE LADIES Schwinn,
barely used. Regular. $30
351-5705.3-11-6

OAKLAND WEST, 1017 - 2
blocks from St. Lawrence.
Large three - bedroom home,
washer/ dryer furnished.
Students, nurses welcome.
$190 month. 694-0712.
2-11-7

FIT YOUR fancyl Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

ROLL - O - FLEX
SNOWMOBILE, 1973. Super
flexion suspension and
Yamaha powered. MIDWAY
SALES between Grand
Ledge and Potterville.
645-7458. 3-11-6

SNOW TIRES, C78 - 14" (5.90
x 14), four ply nylon, used
one season, $35. 351-7123
evenings and weekends.
6-11-10

.ES PAUL junior, 1959 model,
excellent condition. A
collectors item. Best offer
over $250. 694-3111. 4-11-8

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
Smith Corona; and American
Tourister luggage. Call
351-8753. 5-11-9

50 USED sewing machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO - GRAND,
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 am - 5pm. Saturday
9- 12 noon. 0-11-30

NIKON FTn, mint. Pentax spot
- matic. Sony 330 stereo reel
- reel and cassette tape
recorder. Pioneer 8 - track
stereo recorder. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 track
tapes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan. 8 - 5:30
p.m. Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. Master Charge,
BankAmericard, terms,
layaways, trades. C-11-30

SCIENCE FICTION, comic
books, baseball cards, English
literature books. CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News) Open 1
6pm. 5-11-9

McGovern/Eagleton pins, $1.50
each. Limited supply.
CURIOUS USED BOOK
SHOP, 541 East Grand River
(below Paramount News).
Open 1 - 6pm. 3-11-7

SOFA 92" French provincial,
beige, brocade, tufted back.
Excellent condition, $275.
Phone 351-9531 after 5pm.
X-3-11-7

ARMSTRONG FLUTE and
music stand. Excellent
condition. $140 cash.
882 4185. 3-11-7

CANON TL - camera

Honeywell 882 strobonar,
many accessories. Phone
351-7308 after 6pm. 5-11-9

16' TRAVEL Trailer self -

contained. $750. Phone
882-1335. 2-11-6

NEW GUITAR - Harmony
Sovereign with case,
instruction books, picks. 1
owner. 487-3031. 2-11-6

BELL AND Howell automatic
35. F 1.8 lens, easy to use,
automatic metering, excellent
condition, $100. 484-9723.'

for Sale

COMPLETE PR0,ESsion.^um set including JJflcymbals. Call af,. VdJ
^ J®2-5066. 5-11-io 5
thorens td'TboTH
a:.,r - a?

KUSTOM 2 channel looJ

GE PORTABLE dishwash«r1

OVER 25 years experience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing.
372- 7409. C-5-11-10

NEED A special gas

chromatography column
packing but not sure what it
should be? SUPELCO will
listen to your problem for
free and may even solve it for
you. We don't have to call
someone else for
information. Catalog
available. SUPELCO,
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. Cry
on our shoulder by phone at
Enterprise 6811. 5-11-10

NIKON - F, FOUR lenses.
Together or separately. Doug,
after 6:30pm, 482-2750.
5-11-10

USED STEREO for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-11-10

SONY STEREO recorder,
S.O.S., studio microphone,
head phones, $125. Sofa,
chair, $25. Rocker - recliner,
$25. G.E. portable T.V., $40.
351-3050. 2-11-7

lady kenmore copH
dishwasher. Good conditio1965 Model. $90 340qs
3-11-8 a'95

DRUMS SLlNGERLANol
Pieces, Zildjian cyrrjExcellent condition
337-0202.5-11-10 '

3 SPEED Boy's bike, exceilj
condition, reasonable 1
353-1342. 1-11-e

Animals J®

TV — SEARS deluxe color
console, 3'/> years, 21". Just
serviced. $175. Child's
student desk and chair, $15.
Iron rite ironer open at both
ends — walnut cabinet, good
condition, $35; table top
electric organ, $10; Coleman
stove $8. Phone 393-7020,
evenings only. 2-11-7

35,000 BTU - gas space heater,
$35. Hotpoint oven, $40.
Hotpoint dishwasher, $40.
Water softener, $40. Phone
489-1567. 2-11-7

STAMPS COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

OBOE: LINTON, excellent
condition, 8 reeds. Call
353-1836. 5-11-10

RALEIGH GRAND Prix - 10
speed, 25", $90. Call Greg,
349 3243. 1-11-6

TREASURE CHEST Second¬
hand store, 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all
kinds of furniture,
appliances, bicycles. Gibson
guitar, B 25 deluxe, $320.
Just like new. Drive - a little
and save - a - lot. M - 78 to M
- 52, south to store. Call
625-3188. 5-11-10

KNEISEL RED stars 210 cm.

Gitane 10 speed. Phone
641-5144. 1 11-6

MEN'S HART skis and bindings,
also electric guitar - Decca
and Univox amplifier.
349-2744. 1-11-6

BLOODHOUNDS AKC all
male and fem'ali
-546-3250. 2-11-7

FREE BLACK kitten. 9^
old, had distemper <1
351-8076. 1-11-6

SINCERE SEEKERS f07rt
great wisdom and pJ
known to the ancients. mL
write for the free book TH
MASTERY OF LIFE,ma
without obligation 10
who are interested 1
mystical thought. SCRIB
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Or]
AMORC, San Jose, Califorii
95114. 0-1-11-6

FREE: TWO gerbls |pair?i
with cage, etc. 1 green irf
parakeet with cage, 1
339-8685 after 6p|
S-5-11-10 I

ENGLISH SETTER puppies!
Registered, field champi|
stock. From $75. 351-64
5-11-10

GREAT DANE puppies. ReJ
to go November 6tfl
651-5144 late evening.3-1B

AFG'HAN HOUND p«j
AKC, black - masked at
Phone 332 1895. 3-11-7 I

SIBERIAN HUSKY [

female, AKC, eight w
shots, playful, gentle, d
355-7142. 3-116

and 2 bedroom trailers |
rent. See a

TRAILER HAVEN behfl
Gables. East Lansing. 5-lfl

SUPREME 12'x60'tra|
King Arthur's Trailer Co
$4,500. Call 482 9493.34B

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a

article of value, we
help you return it. Just ca
in to the State N<
Classified Dept. and tell!
that you want to place »■
in EAST LANSING STAB
BANK'S found column. AB
public service
LANSING STATE BAj
will run the ad a
cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

U Golf
tournament

14. Where the Ark
landed

15 forefather
16 Alone
17. Elite
19 Mother-of-pearl
22 Large vessel
24 Fpyptian soul
26 Made a boo boo

27 Old name for
fokyo

28 Conclusion
30 Lady of the

32 Leaflet
33 Majority
34 Fresh air
35 Each
37. Pollen
41 Flutter
42 Vandal
44 Escalate
45. Eye make up
46 Bills
47 Tomahawk
48 Fodder

5e" nil
38 Mon"®"5' *
39 Blood fluiwB
40. Salver ■
41 Back |
42 Neglige"' |
43. Simpler™
45. Pare"1



tar 6.197-

t-*dlQ|\U
:ludln, 2vlja" a,,«r 5n.
1-10 "

150 turntahi
P™. 35M,

innel 100
vvjth re,w

edition, gu

GERLAND,
'•ian ...J.

ndition, $2

*

1-6

<ERS for

<ancients,
free book, Th
: LIFE,mail

ER puppiet
ield champi

575. 351-64)

JND pu
masked a

)5. 3-11-7

imtrailers
at Lot

AVEN beh

pepper sh"
Mrs N.«on
H,gh rail"'

Drows«
New ZeaU"
parrot
Cabbage
Concoct
Claret
Seasons««

Negl'g«nt
Simple s»l
Parent
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30|t & Found

WRIST watch in front

J0
0, Hold#" *
353-2527. 1

rOWInG

GARLAND WOOD for Meridian
Trustee for en Informed,efficient government. 2-11-7

PUPPY. "flht brown
found by Natural
rces Building.
5, C-3-11-8

nuND CIGARETTE case.DUN
n and white fur. Bill.

373-4220 after 7pm.

Peanuts Personal

c-3-118

CONGRATULATIONS new
ectiviei . . . Tri Delt's are glad
you all made itl 1-11-6

QUACK - Happiest Birthday
Greetings, Vice, from your
Loving Corruption. 1-11-6

Hubbard beacon
lights east campus

d' ?

By ALEX HOAG light. When Gill moved into
Almost every night for Hubbard he installed the

Sol Villa.
C-3-11"8

lUND: FEMALE black
lor Retriever,

•nproxirnately 2 years old.
35).6468. C-3-11-8

j Re,

unt lose out:
government for the
people of Meridian

ip Vote Democratic.
2-117

|UND- SIAMESE cat. 640
Bailey St"*'. East Lansing.
332-2478. C-3-11-7

el: ARMSTRONG flute,
k case, grey cover, $25
,rd. 332-2163. 5-11-9

BEAUTIFUL TORCH LAKE -

Wooded lake front lots - also
wooded lake view and lake
access. Chalet on Torch, 4
bedrooms, wooded lot.
Terms.

CALL OR WRITE
CARLTON L. KESSLER

1-616-599-2451
CAPITOL CITY REALTY Inc
EASTPORT, MICHIGAN
49627 B-2-11-6

the past three years
mysterious red light has
hovered over the east
campus.
Students as far away asthe Brody Complex to the

west and the south complex
to the south have seen the
light beckoning them in the
night like the glow from an
aerial signal fire.

More than one student,
returning from a party at
which he had stayed just a
little too long, has used the

light in his window.
At first the light wasn't

always red. Sometimes it
was white, green, and blue.
Each color represented a
weather condition.
"At one point," Gill said,

"I was forcasting the
weather by using different
colored lights."
The amateur weather

forecaster said he predicted
the weather with 90 per
cent accuracy.
When Gill received

Recreation

/

o kill. Vote "NO"

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

light as a beacon to guide favorable comment on red,nun home. Indeed, "The '
light," which emanates from
the 12th floor of Hubbard
Hall, is a beacon of sort^.
It began glowing in the

fall term of 1969.
Warren Gill, a Grand

Haven graduate student, was
the original owner of the

he used the color
premanently.
During fall term last year,

ther light was almost
unplugged for good. A
minor fire occured in
Hubbard after some metal
blinds fell on a light similar
to Gills.

proposal B. 4-11-7

OMEN AND DREAMS
team of investigators at
University of South
Ina tested the ability of
>up of 143

omen to rememDer the
intent of their dreams. The
dings: Females had

jniflcantly more dream
,11 than males,
j matter what your
ns are, they can come
faster when you use
re News Classified Ads
id the things dreams are

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119, Spain
$239, Hawaii, $269,
Barbados, $270, Aruba,

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.

$257. Call STUDENTOURS COMPLETE THESES
OC4 oorA - « - - ... ' QPRVIPP nieoniint351-2650. 10-11-15

r theses. R e s u

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

PREPARED - Winter
sses 20% off.

ULLIVER'S STATE
IUGS, 1105 East Grand

5-11-9

FOR ladies sewing and
alterations call 355-8101.
5-11-7

SNANT? WE understand.
regnancy

ounse I i ng. 372-1560.
11-30

1E0 RENTALS. $9.50 per
th. $23 per term. Free
iety, service and pick-up.
deposit. TV's available at
1 rites. Call NEJAC,

17-1300. C-11-30

^LECTRQLYSIS
ONLY-p»rmneni nan
removaF~4t. •
Facial - Bodi
VirgwSa-Hanchi
325'/j $ <lrand, Lansln
^ Phon«^OT-163.a-t
FOR QUALITY service

stereo equipment,

1-30

lality; life too. I

(ANTED CHILDREN suffer
Vote Yes on Proposal

1-11-6

CAN help protect un - wed
others. Vote Yes Proposal

iK FOR the already bori
other. Vote Yes Proposal B

IDIAN TOWNSHIP voters,
forget

:M0CRATIC Township
hdidates. (Page 12
Jnchcard voting book).
11-7

lip ballback for
iridian Township Treasurer
SM0CRAT - Page 12
nchcard voting book.

RIDING INSTRUCTION - All
phases, English and Western.
Horses trained, boarded,
exercised, groomed, sold.
Indoor arena. 675-5403,
651-5144. 3-11-7

GUITAR, FLUTE AND drum
lessons. Private instruction
available. MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351 7830. C-1-11-6

[ Typing Service

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends. 353-6625
weekdays. 0-1-10-30

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7600. 5-11-10

publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPINq TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

STOP PLAYING budget bingol.
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced typist,
IBM Selectric. Call Karen,
882-2639. 0-1-11/6

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional

MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

HELPI CHEMISTRY 241

WANTED, HOUSE in Lansing
or East Lansing. 2 bedrooms.
Immediately. Call 353-6948.
S-5-11-9

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount News). 332-0112.
5-11-S

voting booklet.

dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-6865 after 6pm.
S-5-11-10

BIKE PATH wanted? Vote for
the eighth MERIDIAN
TOWNSHIP DEMOCRATIC
candidates. 2-11-7

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today .. . Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

_Zip Code _

Consecutive Dates to Run_

' Ad Here:

Peanuts Petronals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid

Mow!*,Uss: 1 daV $1 50 5 «***"$6'5010 0rdS Add: 15c per word 65c per word
□ □

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mail to: Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

University Village residents
interested in forming a
villagewide babysitting co - op,
please call 3SS-608S.

The MSU Scuba Diving Club
will meet at 7:3flTp.in. today in
104 Bessey Hall. All interested
divers are welcome.

There will be an ASMSU
Board meeting at 6:30 p.m.
today in 328 Student Services
Bldg.

The Outing Club will meet at
7 p.m. Tuesday in 326 Natural
Science Bldg. to discuss
upcoming caving and climbing
trips. Everyone is welcome.

Antiair War Vigil IV will be
held at noon today at Nixon
headquarters, Washington and
Allegan avenues. Call 349-2645
or 355-5146.

A representative of the
Wayne State Law School will
meet with the Pre-Law Club at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 118
Eppley Center.

The Zoology Club will tour
the embriology lab at 7:30 p.m.
today. Meet in front of 336
Natural Science Bldg.

A fire marshall and a

custodian became
concerned about the safety
of Gill's light, and asked
him to make some
modifications.
The flammable, colored

cellophane was replaced
with a rectangular piece of
red, one - fourth inch thick

A transformer was wired
to the light to regulate the
intensity and to keep the
bulb from getting too hot.
Gill said that he was

performing a public service
by having the red light on at
night.

"I was conscious about
leaving it on," he said. "It
helped people who were

v'j
&

mti

Gay p
drunk or stoned to get a Members of the Gay Liberation Movement held a Halloween party at the Americanbearing." Legion Hall Satrrday, drawing nearly 100 people to what was billed as "the first gay

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The Council of Graduate
Students will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in the Con Con Room,
International Center.

Students for McGovern -

Shriver need more election help
today and Tuesday. To
volunteer, call 351-4716 or
351-4714.

The polka and other folk
dances will be taught at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at St. John's student
parish, 327 MAC Ave.

The Shotgun Club will shoot
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday followed
by a reloading session. Meet in
the lobby of the Men's IM
Building. The public is invited.

The Squash Club will meet at
6:30 p.m. today in 215 Men's
IM Bldg. for a brief session
followed by a demonstration.
Anyone interested is welcome.

Alicia de Larrocha,
pianist, will perform at 8:15
tonight in the Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
Union and one hour before the
show at the door.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during fall
term. Any MSU students
wishing an appointment can
check with the ASMSU business
office, 353-0659.

Gideon Biran of the Israel
Aliyah Center will discuss aliyah
and the rights and benefits of
new immigrants from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. today at Hillel, 319
Hillcrest Ave. Call 332-1916.

The MSU Scots Highlanders
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Demonstration Hall ballroom
for Scottish dancing and
bagpiping.

The Listening Ear needs help.
Volunteers will be on campus
today. Look for the big red
balloons.

The Michigan Botanical Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in 107 Horticulture Bldg. Bring
a container, cutting tool and
interesting dried weeds for a

workshop on using wayside
plants in decorations and
arrangements.

The Assn. of Black Social
Workers will meet at 5 p.m.
today in the Baker Hall minority
room. All undergraduates and
graduates are asked to be
present.

The Block and Bridle Club
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
110 Anthony Hall. There will be

bearing."
"People would call or

come up all the time to see
the light," Gill added.

Even though Gill doesn't
live in Hubbard anymore
the light will remain.

The new occupants of the
room, Tom Sheridan and
Paul Morgan, both Dearborn
freshmen, have decided to
carry on the tradition.

After they moved into
Gill's old room, other
students in the dorm told
them about the light.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

BUT NOT VICTORY

Pollsters not
in McGovern
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two public -

opinion pollsters reported evidence Sundaythat George McGovem is closing part ofMorgan and Sheridan the lead held by President Nixon - butfound the light and glass left neither predicted a McGovern victory,by Gill in the storage space In face, Daniel Yankelovich gave as hisabove the closet. personal opinion — which he said has to be
They contacted Gill and distinguished from survey findings — thatasked him to install the light Nixon will win by what Yankelovich called

again this year. "a little landslide." Questions established
that he meant 55 per cent or more of the

Sheridan and Morgan popular vote, but less than the 61r per centhave already received a few Lyndon B. Johnson tallied when he
phone calls about the light, defeated Barry Goldwater in 1964.
About midnight one Louis Harris declined to predict, saying

this is a "year of volatility." He said
McGovern might have a chance if
"President Nixon suddenly changed his
method and went out stumping in a
different style slashing out at McGovern
personally." He agreed, however, there
appears to be little chance of this.
Yankelovich and Harris were

interviewed separately on the ABC

night recently, three girls
knocked at their door to
"meet the people who
owned the light."

However, since they
don't have a transformer
yet, the light can't remain
on all night as in the past.

television - radio program "Issues and
Answers."

Neither cited exact figures, but both
said polls now in progress or data being
analyzed showed some improvement in
McGovern's standing and both listed
uncertainty over the prospects of ending
the Vietnam war among the factors.

Asked whether a "peace backlash"
might be developing, Yankelovich replied
"Yes; it's not big."

He said McGovern's gain is primarily
among Democrats who had decided to vote
for Nixon but now are "beginning to come
back to the fold," partly because of doubt
about a Vietnam settlement but also
because of the issue of corruption raised by
Democrats in the wake of the breakin of
their Watergate headquarters and
subsequent reports of spying and sabotage
against Democratic campaigns.

Harris said that if "Vietnam went out as
a Nixon issue" other issues that had
favored McGovem earlier might surface.

Chinese officials discuss U.S. election
(continued from page 1) official policy.relationships abroad and economic and social development But when it comes to contemporary affairs includingat home A victory for George McGovem would not American affairs. Chao speaks just as7he had memorizeddislocate that policy, but it could pose some awkward a script.options.

^ j It's the sort of script that portrays the American DeoDleFor one thing, the Democratic contender favors a themselves as fine and friendly - people keen to be friendlysubstantial, orderly cutback of the U.S. presence m Europe with the Chinese but prevented from doing so over thewhich the Chinese would regard as perilous. They are years by U.S. governments in the grip of big businessconvinced Russia would exploit any such opening special interests, the hawks of the Pentagon, and so onFor another thing they believe a McGovern 0n some matters, of course, Chao and those with whomadministration would feel that it could carry the process of he works probably know as much about America as lots ofan American - Soviet relaxation a lot further than Nixon Americans know about Asiahas done; But the picture that emerges still is one suggesting theChinas broad masses have no way of following U.S. governments of the United States, since Communist Chinaelectoral affairs in any remotely independent or balanced was set up in 1949, have thwarted the restoration ofWa™ isi, ou o i- u • , .u Taiwan t0 its proper place, have sought to encircle theMen like Chao Sung-hng, a vice chairman of the Chinese, have promoted Japanese and German militarismrevolutionary committee in East Peking's cadre school, for and have triggered and waged the Vietnam War for theirexample, train leaders of local and district party groups in own purposes of imperalist gains.

McGovern backed despite canceled rally
(continued from page 1)

But Richard Conlin, co-chairperson
of the 6th District, denied any such
letdown.

"There's been no significant impact honor."

Nixon had also conceded that a sympathetic to McGovern's cancelled
peace settlement may be delayed and visit here,
castigated McGovern for advocating
surrender, instead of "peace with

on our momemtum," he said. But he
added that if McGovern had come,
there might have been a "surge of
enthusiasm" which may not arise now.

Conlin predicted that when students
understood how "critical" the taping
was to McGovern's election hopes,
there would be no shift in voting
perferences Tuesday.

The "critical" nature of the taping
was based on Nixon's speech Thursday

"It was very effective," one student
said Saturday morning. "I think that it
more than made up for his not coming

McGovern's response, aired FYiday here,
night over CBS, harshly criticized
Nixon for botching the recent peace While McGovern's cancellation may
negotiations and held the President not have lost student support, it
responsible for promoting needless apparently has not gained any either,
deaths and destruction with each day Jeff Collins, East Lansing senior,
that peace is delayed. said he had planned to see McGovem

even though he did not support the"It (McGovern's speech) was really South Dakotan.
good," observed Cheryl Fountain,
Marshall sophomore, who called "What I saw (the cancellation) .night on nationwide television, during \]cGovern's decision to do the tape confirmed the fact that McGovem iswhich Nixon equated a vote for

McGovern with a vote against the
50,000 Americans who died
Vietnam.

'worthwhile." politician first," he said. "I didn't
Many students, after watching tlje intend to vote for him before and still

speech, similarly became more won't vote for him now."

Spartans win one for Duffy Saturday
reading "We love Duffy and the
Spartans."

(continued from page 1)
used were "I think the referees made
some questionable calls." Football was

„ . „ ... ,

Daugherty's life. Though he lived it ",See 't. Duffy smilingly snapped
day and night, he didn't die with it back- Who do y°u thlnk chartered
like some coaches. He never ripped up the P,ane? M>'. mother flew it, my
any yard markers or refused to talk to sister copiloted it and my two brothers
the press. He kept the game fun. ^eld the banner.
After the Purdue f[ame Saturday,

Daugherty was confronted with the Duffy was a relieved man Saturday,
largest press assembly he has seen in A great burden was taken from his
recent years. One of the first questions shoulders. He is out of football, or at
asked was if he had seen the banner least will be in three weeks, and can
flown across the sky at halftime get back to his own life.

"I told the players just to have fun
these next few weeks," Daugherty
related to the press. "If you can't have
fun on Saturdays, when can you have
fun? You work hard all week for the
sole purpose of having fun on
Saturday. Even when you lose, if you
can't have fun it isn't even worth it."

Michigan State will lose more than
just a football coach at the conclusion
of the 1972 season. Things just won't
be the same without Duffy Daugherty.
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Reform school system, author urges
BY KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
The nation's schools must

stop looking to the past and
teaching students to be
dependent on rational
thougit, the author of
"Teaching as a Subversive
Activity" said here Friday.
Charles Weingartner,

coauthor of the well-known
1969 book said, "the
biggest problem today is
what we already know."
If the knowledge the

human race has gained in the
past has led to the current
world situation, than we
must change what we
consider knowledge, he
explained.
"As far as I know we are

in a period of massive
depression and apathy in
which almost everyone has
to pop some drug to make
it through the day," he said
in an informal talk

sponsored by the College of dinnosaur route," he said.
Education. "Old think" is manifested
Weingartner said the '70's in schools by an emphasis

are also becoming an age of on precedent and isolating
"regression and students from reality with
retrenchment like the '50b"
in reaction to "future
shock."

He blamed the general
psychic unhappinesj on
what he called a fascination
with numbers and

"let's pretend, Mickie
Mouse trivia things," he
said.

Weingartner, an English
professor at Tampa
University of South Florida,
also hit the length of time

Gallup a
notional
PRINCETON, N. J. (AP) - More than 80 million

Americans are expected to vote in Tuesday's presidential
election, but George Gallup, the dean of American
pollsters, won't be one of them.
"I never vote because I've always felt I shouldn't get

involved with politics in any way — national politics. I vote
in local elections," says the 70 • year • old Gallup. "It is
possible for someone who is involved to be objective, but it
is difficult."

Gallup says this is "the ulcer season" fbr pollsters, as
their surveys are put on the line by the electorate. "But
temperamentally I'm not a worrier," he adds.

Gallup has weathered nine presidential elections and 18
national elections since issuing his first national poll 37
years ago.
"It's like giving birth to a baby," he said during an

interview in his offices in this college town.
The Gallup Poll has correctly called every presidential

race except the 1948 election, when it and other surveys
foresaw Harry Truman losing to Thomas E. Dewey.

That setback prompted an overhaul of Gallup's polling
methods. He abandoned the quota system — in which the
views of a proportionate number of men, women, rich,
poor, Roman Catholics, Protestants and so on were sought
out — and substituted random sampling, which relies on
clusters of interviews in several hundred spots across the
country.

Gallup also quit trying to predict a candidate's electoral
vote. The cost of determining how a candidate would fare
in each state would be "fantastically expensive," he says.

Aristotelian syllogism, or students are now isolated
logical thinking. He also from the world for
blamed what he termed study.'Adolesence in our
"the old think" for leading time extends to the late
us to environmental ruin. '30s," he said. "You spend
The military, defense so much time getting there

spending and highways are there's nothing there when
all examples of the "old you get out."
think" formula- "If effort Schools must become more
doesn't work we'll increase future oriented and teach
the effort," he said. "We are students to be aware of
really doing more harm to their cognitive style, or how
ourselves than anything else they think, he emphasized,
by these measures and if While editing a book on
we don't stop thinking in recent physics
these ways we may go the breakthroughs, he noticed

that most discoveries came

through "hunches," not by
logical or analytical
procedures, Weingarterner
said. "This giverf evidence
that intuitive thinking is
best," he said.
The important things

schools should be teaching
can't be tested —only trivia
can, said the professor.

He also coauthored _

1971 book called "The Soft
Revolution," a handbook
for students who want to
change the system
peacefully.
Teaching without testing

"requires an act of faith,
and some sense that what
you're doing is humane and
future oriented," he said.
Weingartner urged the

evalutation of societal
changes on the basis of
whether they make people
feel worse. He also offered a

simple criteria for judging
schools:
"If the kids like a school

and the teachers like it, it's
a good school, end of
criteria," he said. "I realize
there are hazards in that,
but I'd rather have those
hazards than the ones we
have now."
Schools can become a

vital part of the solution to
America's problems if they
will become politically and
socially active with a
"Nader-like mission."
Weingartner said. He
envisioned students working
on social problems and even
being paid for their efforts.
Schools must also

become centers for the
distribution of news now

managed and surpressed by
government, he said.
Jefferson's warning that you
can't have a democracy
without an informed
electorate is now being
proved valid: we have
become a nation governed
not by concensus but by
acquiescence, he said.

"Maybe the real function
of education now is to keep
us wrapped up with trivia
and to prevent us from
finding out what's going
on," he said. "If that
sounds paranoid—I'm
sorry."
Weingartner also

condemned some of the
current educational reform
ideas like teacher
accountability and
behavioral objectives, (in
which teachers are being
asked to demonstrate some

change in students after
teaching), as useless "old
think."

"It's the latest version of
shape up or ship out," he
said. "Your role is to 'get
with the program.' In a
sense the whole society is
being told to get with the
program, and if you don't
you're a traitor or
subversive or something."

Subversive
Charles Weingartner, coauthor of "Teaching as a Subversive Activity," at right J
an audience of 175 Friday that he favors having free classrooms, m
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NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO
TRAVEL ALL THE WAY TO
BOSTON FOR GREAT PIZZA
OR A DELICIOUS
HOT OVEN GRINDER:

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
HAS IT FOR YOU NOW AT 225 M.A.C. AVENUE

FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL: 332 5027 or 332-5028
11:00 AM - 2 AM DAILY

EM:

JUDGE JAMES J.

WOOD
CIRCUIT JUDGE

* Now presiding District
Judge, Lansing and
East Lansing.

* Served as Detroit
Circuit Judge in 1972
by Supreme Court order.

* Graduate of MSU &
U of M Law School in
top portion of class.

« Reputation as hard
working Judge who tries
to improve the system.

Lunn
Jondahl

Lynn
Jondahl

is a different
kind of ca

Before 18-year olds could vote , . .

# he opposed the war in Vietnam and
advocated decriminalization of marijuana.

% he opposed discrimination on the basis of
sex and advocated repeal of criminal abortion
laws.

# he opposed racism and racial injustice and
advocated full constitutional rights for students.

will be a

kind of legislator
Among his legislative priorities are . . .

# protection for security deposits

# a graduated income tax

# permanent voter registration at 18

% pre-paid health care programs

% state funded day-care centers
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